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(3) "Child" means a person under 18 years of
age .

(4) "Child welfare agency" means any person
required to be licensed by s .. 48 . . 60..

(5) "Day care center" means any facility oper-
ated by a person required to be licensed by s . .
48 . . 65..

(6) "Department" means the department of
health and social services unless otherwise speci-
fied in the section . .

(7) "Foster home" means any facility operat-
ed by a person required to be licensed by s .
48 . . 62 . .
(8) "Guardian ad litem" means a person ap-

pointed to protect the interest of a minor or an
incompetent in a particular court proceeding ..
He has none of the rightss of a general guardian .
He shall be an attorney admitted to practice in
this state, shall be appointed in the manner pro-
vided for appointment of guardians ad litem in
county court, and shall be allowed reasonable
compensation to be paid by the county in which
the proceeding is held, on order of ' the court ..

(9) "Guardian" means guardian of the person
and refers to the person having the right to make
major decisions affecting a child including the
right to consent to marriage, to enlistment in the
armed forces, to major surgery and to adoption
or to making recommendations as to adoption as
hereinafter set forth in this chapter The guardi-
an has legal custody of the child unless legal
custody is given by the court to another person .
A person may be appointed guardian ' of a child
or removed as such guardian only by court ac-
tion under the provisions of the chapter under
which such guardian wass appointed " Where a
guardian has been appointed and is acting as
guardian for a child - under this chapter, no
guardian of the person of such child shall be
appointed under,ch 880 .

(10) "Legal custody" means the right to the
care, custody and control of 'a child and the duty
to provide food, clothing, shelter, ordinary med-
ical care, education and discipline for a child .
Legal custody may be taken from a parent only
by court action,- .

(11) "Parent" means either a natural parent
or a parent by adoption . . If' the child is born out
of wedlock, "parent" means the mother

(12) "Relative" means a parent, grandparent,
brother, sister, uncle or aunt .. This relationship
may be by consanguinity or direct affinity ..

48 .01 Title, intent and construction of
chapter. (1) TITLE This chapter may be cited
as "The Children's Code",

(2) INTENT I t is declared to be the intent of
this chapter to promote the best interests of' :the
children of this state through :

(a) Juvenile courts adequately equipped to re-
view each case on its individual merits under
procedures designed to safeguard the legal rights
of the child and his parents ;

(b) An integrated and co-oidinated program
for all delinquent, neglected and dependent chil-
drenboth in their own community and while in
the custody of the state;

(c) Protection of children from unnecessary
separation; either temporary or permanent,
from their parents ;

(d) Adequate care and rehabilitation for all
children who must be separated from their par-
ents temporarily for the child's protection or
that of the public ;

(e) Co-ordinated planning to assist local com-
munities in promoting effective programs in
health, education, recreation and welfare for the
maximum development of all children and for
the control of influences detrimental to youth;

(f) Assurance for children needing adoptive
homes that they will be placed in the best home
available ; protection of children from adoption
by persons unfit to have responsibility for raising
a child ; protection for children who are legally
established in adoptive homes from interference
by their natural parents .

(3) CONSTRUCTION This chapter shall be lib-
erally construed to effect the objectives in sub ..
(2) . The best interests of the child shall always
be of paramount consideration,, but the court
shall also consider the interest of the parents or
guardian of' the child and the interest of the
public .

48 .02 Definitions . In this chapter the
lowing words and phrasess have the designated
meanings :

(1) "Agency" unless qualified includes the de-
partment, county agencies and licensed child
welfare agencies .

(2) "Court" means the juvenile court unless
otherwise specified in the section, except that in
ss . 48 .81 to 48 :9T, relating to adoptions, "court"
means the county court .
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(13) "Shelter care facility" means a nonsecure
place of care and custody for those juveniles
who, in the opinion of the juvenile judge, can be
cared for in such facility .

History: 1971 c 4 1 s . 12 ; 1971 c 1 64 .

ORGANIZATION OF COURT

48 .03 Des ignation of the juven i l e cour t.
(1) When hearing cases arising under this chap-
ter, the court shall be known as a juvenile court .

(2) The judge of a court designated as a juve-
nile court underr sub . . (1) shall set apart a time
and place to hold ;juvenile court .

(3) I n thee case of the absence or disabilityy of
the judge of a court designated as a juvenile
court, another judge shall be designated under s . .
251 .182 to act temporarily in his place . I f the
judge so designated to act temporarily is from a
county other than the one f'or, :which he was
elected, he shall receive his expenses as provided
in s 252 073 or 253 08, whichever applies

(4) The juvenile-court, is a court of record .
History: 1971 c 46
Cross Reference : S ee 2 5 3 .13 for p rovision tha t the county

cou rt has exclusive j urisdiction of all proceedi n gs under ch
4 8.

48 .035 Juvenile court , Menominee coun-
ty. Menominee county shall be attached to Sha-
wano county for judicial purposes to the extent
of the ;jurisdiction and 'functions : of the juvenile
court and the office andd functions of`the ;judge
of juvenile court, and the duly designated judge
of juvenile court of Shawano county shall serve
in Menominee county with all the duties, rights
and powers of judge o£ juvenile court therein,
and no judge of juvenile court shall be designat-
ed for Menominee county,, the county not being
organized forr that purpose . Thee county boards
of ` Menominee county and Shawano county
shall enter into'an agreement on administration
of''this section and the prorating of expenditure
involved, and for, such purposes the county
board of'supervisors of'Menominee county shall
be authorized to appropriate, levy and collect a
sum each year sufficient to pay itss share of such
expenses .. If the 2 county boards are unable to
agree on the prorating of expenditure involved,
then the judge of'the circuit court for the Tenth
circuit shall, upon appropriate notice and hear-

ing, determine the prorating of such expendi-s tuies on the basis of a fair allocation to each
county under such procedure as he shall pre-
scribe . .-

48 .03 '7 " Juven ile court; populous coun-
ties . In any county having a population of S00,-
000 or more the functions of the juvenile court
shall be performed by the "Family Court"'es-

48.04 Employes of the juven i le court. (1)
The clerk and stenographic, reporter of the
court or courts designated as the juvenile court
in each county shall serve as the clerk and sten-
ographic reporter ofthe,juvenile court .,

(2) If the county contains one or more cities
of the second or third class andthe court desig-
nated as the juvenile court does not have a clerk
other than the register in probate, the judge may
appoint, by an instrument in writing, filed with
the county clerk, a clerk of" the juvenile court,
who shall be a stenographer and shall perform
the duties of"clerk and reporter of such court, .
This clerk shall take and file the official oath and
shall receive such salary as the county board

deter mines (3) The district attorney shall perform any
duties in connection with court proceedings as
the judge may request

48 .05 Children's court for populous coun -
ties. (l) Sections 48 03 and 48 .04 do not apply
in counties having a population of 500,000 or
more .

48 .0.. 6 Services for court.. (1) COUNTIES
WITH A POPULATION OF 500,000 OR MORE (a)
In counties having a population of 500,000 or
more, the county board of'supeivisoxs shall pro-
vide, the court with the services necessary for
investigating and supervising cases by operating
a children's court center under the supervision
of a director who shall be appointed as provided
in s 4b.21 (4) under . the laws governing civil
service in the county . The director shall be the
chief administrative officer of said center and of
the probation and detention sections thereof' ex-
cept as herein otherwise provided, and as such
officer he shall be charged with administration
of the personnel and services of such sections
and of the detention home, and be responsible
for supervising both the operation of the physi-
cal plant and the maintenance and improvement
of the buildings. and grounds of said'center . The
center shall include investigative services for all
children alleged, to be dependent or neglected to
be provided by the county department of"public
welfare, and the services of an assistant district
attorney or assistant corporation counsel or
both, who shall be assigned to the center to pro-
vide investigativee as well as legal work in such
cases The children's court judge, or if'theie is
more than one judge, then such judges acting

897 CHILDREN'S CODE 48 .06

tablished under s . 252 017 . Any provisions of
this chapter which' are in conflict with s .
252,017 shall be of no effect in their application
to counties having a population of 500,000 or
more . .
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appointed under civil service by the director ex-
cept that existing court service personnel having
permanent civil service status may be reassigned
to any of ' the respective sections within the cen-
ter specified herein .

(b) Notwithstanding par .. (a), the county
board of supervisors may institute changes in the
administration of' services to the children's court
in order to qualify for the maximum amount of
federal and state aid as provided in sub . (3) and
s . . 49 . 52 ,

(2 ) COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION UNDER
500,000 . In counties having less than 500,000
population the county board shall provide the
court with the services necessary for investigat-
ing cases and supervising cases in one or both of
the following ways :

(a) By providing for one or more juvenile
court workers to be appointed by the judge of
the juvenile court . . Whenever possible, the juve-
nile court workers shall have the qualifications
required for state social workers under civil ser-
vice law who perform similar types of duties If '
there is more than one juvenile court worker
appointed for- a county, the judge shall designate
one of the number to act as chief ' juvenile court
worker and to supervise the other workers..

(b) By authorizing the county welfare depa r t-
meat to provide such services in accordance
with s. 46 22 or by providing such services
through a county children's board established in
accordance with s 48.29 or 59,08 (9a), Stats.

..1953
((3) STATE AID, State aid to any county for

court services under this section shall be at the
same net effective fate that each county is reim-
bursed for county administration under s 49 . 52 .

History: 1971 c . 125:

48.07 Additional sources of court ser-
vices . If the county board has complied with s .
48 . 06, the court may obtain supplementary ser-
vices for investigating cases and providing su-
pervision of cases from one or more of the fol-
lowing sources:

(1) STATE DEPARTMENT, The court may re-
quest the services of' the department for cases
with special needs which cannot adequately be
provided.. by county services . The department
shall furnish such requested services .

(2) LICENSED CHILD ` WELFARE AGENCY ..
The court may request the services of a licensed
child welfare agency in accordance with proce-
dures established by that agency : Such child wel-
fare agency shall receive no compensation for
these services but mayy be reimbursed out of
funds made available to the court for the actual
and necessary traveling expenses incurred in the
performance of duties for the court ..

,jointly, shall formulate and promulgate written
, judicial policy governing children's court ser-
vices and the director' shall be charged with exe-
cuting such ,judicial policy., The work of the in-
take section shall be under the supervision of the
chief ' intake officer under the ,joint direction of
the children's court ,judges.. All intake section
personnel shall be appointed by the senior judge
of the children's court according to rules of this
county civil service commission The chief in-
take officer shall be responsible for the immedi-
ate administration of the intake section and for
the initiall processing of ;juveniles b r ought to the
children's court center. Each children's court

,judge shall direct and supervise the work of all
personnel of his court branch, except the work
of the district attorney or corporation counsel
assigned thereto . The county board of public
welfaree shall developp policies and establish nec-
essary rules and regulationss for the management
and administration of the nonjudicial operations
ofthe children's court center, but any such poli-
cy, rule or regulation shall be subject to adoption
of 'a different policy, rule or regulation by the
county board of supervisors by a majority of the
members thereof' present and voting; and the
director thereof shall report and be responsible
to the director of institutions and departments
for the . execution of all nonjudicial operational
policies, rules and regulations governing the cen-
tei, including activities of probation officers
whenever they are not performing services for
the court:. The director of said center shall also
be responsible for the preparation and submis-
sion to the county board of public welfare of " the
annual budget for the center except for such
judicial functions - or responsibilities which are
delegated by law to the , judge or judges and clerk
of ' crcuit court. Such board shall make provision
in the organization of the office of director for
the devolution of his authority in the case of his
temporary absence, illness, disability to act or a
vacancy in position and shall establish the gener-
al qualifications : for the position . Such board
shall have the further author ity to investigate,
arbitrate and resolve any conflict in the adminis-
tration ofthe center as between judicial and non-
judicial operational policy, rules and regula-
tions, except that the final disposition ther'eof'
shall be subject to the approval of the county
board of supervisors by a majority of the mem-
bers thereof present and voting, but shall nott
have authority or assert jurisdiction over the dis-
posi tion of ' any case or child after a written order
for detention is made under s 48 29 (2) or if' a
petition is filed pursuant to s . 48 .20.. All person-
nel of the detention and probation sections, in-
cluding employes of' thedetention home, shall be

48 .06 CHILDREN 'S CODE 898
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the county, known for their interest in the wel-
fare of children, who shall serve without com-
pensation, to be called the advisory board of'the
court. The members of the board shall hold of-
fice during the pleasure of the court . The duties
of the board are:

(a) To advise and co-operate with the court
upon all matters affecting the workings of this
law and other laws relating to children, their
care and protection

(b) To familiarize themselves with the func-
tions and facilities of the court under this law
and to interpret to the public the work of the
court.

(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed
to require the juvenile court to open court
records or to disclose their contents

JURISDICTION OF COURT OVER
CHILDREN

48.12 Jurisdiction over children alleged
to be delinquent or in need of supervision .
The juvenile court has exclusive jurisdiction,
except as provided in s . 48 17 and 48 18 over
any child :

(1) Who is alleged to be delinquent because he
has violated any federal criminal law, criminal
law of any state, or any county, town or inunici-
pall ordinance that conforms in substance to the
criminal law, or an order for supervision under
s.'48 ..345; or

(2) Who is alleged to be in need of supervision
because:'

(a) He is habitually truant fromm school or
home; or

(b) He is uncontrolled by parent, guardian or
legal custodian; or

(c) He habitually so deports himself as to in-
jure. or endanger the morals or health of himself'
or others .
History: 1971 c . 125..

48 . 13 Jurisdiction over chi ldren alleged
to be neglected or dependent . The juvenile
court shall have exclusive jurisdiction over :

(1) A child who is alleged to be neglected
because :'

(a) He is abandoned by his parent, guardian or
legal custodian ; or

(b) He is without proper parental care because
of the faults of habits of'his parent, guardian or
legal custodian; or

(d) He is without necessary subsistence, edu-
cation or other care necessary for his health„
morals of `well-being because his parent, guardi-
an or legal custodian neglects or refuses to pro-
vide it ; or

`(3) COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTM ENT IN
POPULOUS COUNTIES In counties having a pop-
ulation of 500,000 or more,, the director of the
countyy welfare department may request the
court to authorize his department to provide
services for furnishing emergency shelter care to
any child whose need therefor, either by reason
of dependency, neglect or delinquency or for
protective reasons, is brought to the attention of
the 'department . . Upon such request, the court
may authorize the director to appoint members
of his department to furnish emergency shelter
care services for such child . . The emergency shel-
ter care may be given in the county children's
home, a foster home or an agency-operated insti-
tution or may be provided by the furnishing of
home-maker's servicess by the department in the
home where, the child resides . . Such emergency
shelter` care shall be provided for separate peri-
ods of not to exceed 24 hours, each, except that
if'any part of such period falls on a day onwhich
the court is not in session, the period shalll be
extended to 5 p .m. of'the first day thereafter on
which a court session is held . The person ap-
pointed to furnish such services shall file a peti-
tion under s 48 20 in court before the expiration
of such period,

48.08 Duties of person furnis hing ser-
vices to court. (1) It is the duty of each person
appointed to furnish services to the court as
provided in ss 48 06 and 48 07 to make such
investigations and exercise such discretionary
powers as the judge may direct, to keep a writ-
ten record of such investigations and to submit
a report to the judge . Such person shall keep
informed concerning the conduct and condition
of the child under his supervision and shall xe-
port thereon as the judge directs

(2) Each person appointed to furnish services
for the court has the powers of police officers
and deputy sheriffs for the purpose of carrying
out his duties in connection with the court .
" (3) (a) The chief intake officer appointed un-
der s 48 .06 `(1), of' any person designated there-
under to exercise ., his authority during his ab-
sence, has the power to perform all the duties of
a judge of the children's court prior to the filing
of a petition, but such power shall not be exer-
cised if such judge or a temporary judge is avail-
able at the center to perform the duty .

(b) A juvenile court worker serving as part of
the court staff' under s 48 06 (2) (a) has the
power to perform all the duties of the,judge prior
to the filing of 'a petition if, authorized by the .
judge to do so

48:11 `- Advisory `board: (1) The court may
appoint aboard of not more than 15 citizens of
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48.16 Venue. Venue for any proceeding un-
der ss 48 12 and 48 13 shall be in any of the
following: the county where the child resides,
the county where he is present or, in the case of
a violation of a state law or a county, town or
municipal ordinance, the county where the vio-
lation occurred:.

48 . 17 Jurisd iction over traffic violations .
Courts of criminal and civil ,jurisdictionn shall
have exclusive jurisdiction in proceedings
against children 16 or older for violations of
chs. 341 to 349, or of traffic regulations as de-
fined in s . 345 20, except that in counties having
a population of 500,000 or more when the al-
leged violation is not associated with an alleged
act of delinquency such jurisdiction shall be
vested in the traffic misdemeanor court branch
(Branch 12) and in the municipal courts to the
extent of their jurisdiction. When, in counties
having a population of 500,000 or more, the al-
leged violation is associated with an alleged act
of delinquency, jurisdiction shall be vested in
the "Family Court" under s . 252 . :017 . .

History: 1971 c 4 0, 278..

48. 18 Jurisdiction of criminal and civil
courts over children 16 or older. Except as
provided in s . . 48 ..17,, the criminal and civil
courts shall have ,jurisdiction over a child 16 or
older who is alleged to have violated a state law
or a county or municipal ordinance only if the
juvenile court judge deems it contrary to the
best interest of such child or of the public to
hear the case and enters an order waiving his
jurisdiction and referring the matter to the dis-
trict attorney, corporation counsel or city attor-
ney, for appropriate` proceedings in a criminal
or civil court..' In that event, the district attor-
ney, corporation counsel or city attorney of the
county or municipality shall proceed with the
case in the same manner as though the jurisdic-
tion of the juvenile court had never attached ..

48 . 14 Jurisd iction over other matters re-
lating'to children . The juvenile court shall
have exclusive jurisdiction over :

(1) The termination of parental rights to a
minor in accordance with the provisions of ss .
48 40 to 48 . .4 .3 .

(2) The appointment and removal of 'a guardi-
an of the person in the following cases :

(a) For a minor,, where parental rights have
been terminated under ss; 48 40 to .48 . .43 ; or

(b) For a child, where the child is found to be
dependent under s . 48 13 (2) because he is with-
out a parent or guardian .

(3) The transfer of legal custody of mentally
deficient and mentally ill children living or
found in the county, pursuant to ch . 51 . If a
child is before the court, alleged ., to be delin-
quent, neglected or dependent, and it appears
that the child may be mentally deficient or men-
tally ill, the courtt may order a hearing to deter-
mine whether the child is mentally deficient or
mentally ill according to ch . 51, except that the

48 . 13 CHILDREN'S CODE

(e) He is without the special care made neces-
sary by his physical or mental condition because
his parent, guardian or legal custodian neglects
or refuses to provide it ; or

(f) His occupation, behavior, condition, envi-
ronment, or associations are such as to injure or
endanger his welfare or that of others; or

(g) He is in a home for which a license is
required and which any agency authorized by
law to license foster homes has refused to li-
cense; or

(h) He has been placed in a home for adoption
for which approval by the county court is re-
quired by s 48 . 63 and the county court has re-
fused to approve , the home; or

(i) He is in the custody of a person whose
petition to adoptt him has been denied by the
county court and the case has been transferred
to the juvenile court under s . 48 .. 95 ; or

(j) He comes within the provisions of s 48 12
butt his conduct results in whole or in part from
parental neglect;

(2) A child who is alleged to be dependent
because :

(a) He is without a parent or guardian ; or
(b) He is in need of ' special care and treatment

because of his physical or mental condition and
his parent, guardian or legal custodian is unable
to provide it ; or

(c) Hiss parent or legal custodian for good
cause desires to be relieved of his legal custody

(d) He is without necessary care or suppor t
through no fault of his parent, guardian or legal
custodian .

900

order for hearing shall serve in lieu of'the appli-
cation required by ch . 51 .

48 .15 Jurisdiction of other courts to de -
termine legal custody. Nothing contained in
ss 48 12, 48,13 and 48 14 shall deprive other
courts of'the right to determine the legal custo-
dy ofchildren upon writs of habeas corpus, or
to determine the legal custody or guardianship
of childien when such legal custody or guardi-
anship is incidental to the determination of
causes pending in such other courts . But the
jurisdiction of the ,juvenile court shall be para-
mount in all cases involving children alleged to
come within the provisions of ss . 48 12, 48 13
and 48 ..14. .
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The waiverr of jurisdiction by the propel' juvenile court
must take place before the criminal court has jurisdiction
and particularly where offenses in 2 counties are involved a
record should be made .: Gibson v„ State, 47 W (2d) 810, 177
NW (2d) 912 .

PROCEDURES

48.19 Informal disposition . Whenever any
person gives the court information tending to
show that a child comes within the provisions
of s . 48 12 or 48 . . 1 .3, an investigation shall be
made by persons designated by the court to de-
termine the facts :. If this investigation shows
that the child does not come ' within the provi-
sions of s . 48 12 or 48 13, the court shall take
no further- action .. If ' the investigation shows
that the child is within the provisions of ' s 48 12
or 48 . 13 the court may authorize the filing of a
petition under s.'48 :20 or, i f it determines that
neither the interests ofthe child nor ofthe pub-
lic require that a petition be filed, may defer
further proceedings on the condition that the
child appear with his parent, guardian or legal
custodian for counseling and advice or that the
child abide by such obligations imposed upon
him with respect to his futureconduct as the
court deems necessary or advisable to insure the
child's protection, correction or rehabilitation .
The obligations so imposed mayy be in writing
and copies thereof ' furnished- to the parent,
guardian or legal custodian of the child.. If' a
parent, guardian or legal custodian objects to
these obligations he shall have the right to have
a petition filed in relation to his child .

48.20, Petition. (1) The petition and all sub-
sequent court documents under ss 48 . 12 and
48 : 13 shall be entitled. "In the interest of . . . . . ,
a child under 18 years of age" .

(2) The petition shall be drafted by a suitable
person designated by the court . . It shall be veri-
fied and may be upon information and belief'. It
shall set forth plainly : (a) the facts which bring
the child within the jurisdiction ofthe court ; (b)
the name; ,age, and residence of the child; (c) the
names and residence of his parents ; (d) the name
and residence of his guardian if there be one, of
the person having legall custody of the child, or
of' the nearest _knownn relative if no parent or
guardian can be found

(3) If any of" the facts in sub.. (2) are not known
or cannot be ascertained by the petitioner, the
petition shall so state

48.21 Summons; notice. (1) After a peti-
tion has been filed relating to facts under s .
48 12 or 48 13 and after such further investiga-
tion as the court directs, unless the parties here-
inafter named voluntarily appear, the court
shall issue a summons requiring the person who

48.23 Failure to obey summons; capias .
I f any person summoned fails without reasona-
ble cause to, appear,, he may be proceeded
against for contempt of court . In case the sum-
mons cannot be served or the parties served fail
to obey the same, or in any case when it appears
to the court that the service will be ineffectual a
capias may be issued for the parent or guardian
or for the child .

48.24 ' Physical and mental examination .
Upon a finding by the court that reasonable
cause exists to warrant such examination, the
court may order any person coming within its
jurisdiction to be examined by a clinical psy-
chologist, having the qualifications required by
s. 5123, a psychiatrist or a physician, appointed
by the court, in or'der' that the condition of'such
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has legal custody of the child to appear person-
ally and, if ' the court so orders, to bring ' the
child before the court at a time and place stat-
ed.

(2) If the person so summoned is someone
other than the parent or guardian of the child,
the parent or guardian or both shall be notified
of the pendency of the case and of the time and
place : appointed .

(3) Summons may be issued requiring the ap-
pearance of any other person whose presence, in
the opinion of the court, is necessary.

48.22 Service of summons; expenses. (1)
Service of summons or notice required by s .
48 21 shall be made personally by the delivery
of a copy thereof ' to,- the persons summoned or
notified . . . . But, if ' the court is satisfied that it is
impracticable to serve such summons or notice
personally, it may make an order providing for
the service of ' such summons or' notice by regis-
tered mail addressed to the last-known address-
es of such persons . . Personal service shall be ef=
fected at least 24 hours before the time of the
hearing ; registered mail shall be mailed at least
5 days before the time of the . hearing if withinn
the state or 14 days if' outside the state.

(2) Service of summons or notice required by
s 48 21 or 48 42 may be made by any suitable
person under the direction ofthe court.. .

(3) The expenses of service of summons or
notice or of" the publication of summons or no-
tice and the traveling expenses and fees as al-
lowed in ch . 885 incurred by any person sum-
moned or required to appear , at the hearing of
any case coming within the jurisdiction of the
court under ss . 48 12, 48 .. 1 .3, 48 14 and 48 44
shall be a charge on the county when approved
by the court .

History : 1971 c; 159 .
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48 .27 Support of child when legal custody
transferred from parent . (1) (a) If legal custo-
dy is taken from the parents and disposition is
made under s . 48,34 (1) (c) or (d) or 48 35 (1)
(b) or (c), the duty of the parents to provide for
support shall continue even though the legal
custodian may provide suchh support, and upon
a parent's failure to make : payment for such
support, the-department may apply to the,juve-
nile court for an order to compell payment; but
if' the parents are unable to provide such sup-
port, the financial resources of the child: may be
used therefor .

(b) Upon termination of parental rights and
disposition under ss . 48,40 and 48 . .43, the finan-
cial resources of the child may be used for its
support even though its legal custodian may pro-
vide such support.

(2) When a child whose legall custody has not
been taken from its parents is given medical,
psychological or psychiatric treatment by order
of the court and no provision is otherwise made
by law for payment, the costt thereof; when ap-
proved by order of the court, shall be a charge
upon the county, but nothing herein shall pre-
vent recovery of such costs from the parents of
such child, as the court may order

(3) When a child brought into court is placed
in a countyy or private institution for care, or
when the child is given medical, psychological or
psychiatric treatment under' order of the court,
the judge shall determine the legal settlement of
the child and shall forward a copy of this find-
ing, which may be included within the order,
within 20 days by certified mail to the county
clerk of the county of legal settlement. . Failure to
so notify the county of legal settlement within 20
days shall be a bar to recovery for care and
treatment already rendered fromthe county of
legal settlement and shall be a bar in the future
until notice is sent but the provisions of this
subsection as to the ;judge's finding shall apply
only to orders made by thee court . after August
15, 1965 .

(4) The county charged with the cost of the
care and treatment under subs. . (2) and (3) may
recover the cost from the county where the child
has legal settlement by filing verified claims with

48.26 Records. (1) Peace officers' records
of children shall be kept separate from records
of persons 18, or older and shall not be open to
inspection or their contents disclosed except by
order' of the court This subsection shall not ap-
ply to the representatives of'newspapers or oth-
er reporters of news who wish to obtain nfor-
mation-for the purpose of reporting news with-
out revealing the identity of the child involved
or to the confidential exchange of information
between the policee and officialss of the school
attended by the child or other law enforcement
or, social welfare agencies or to children 16 or
older who . are transferred to the criminal
courts
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person may be given due consideration in the
disposition of the case . . The expenses of such
examination, when approved by the court, shall
be paid by the county,. In counties maintaining
an examination service by one or more physi-
cians, psychiatrists or clinical psychologists such
county service shall be used for the purposes of
this examination . :

48.25 Hearing. . (1) GENERAL, The proce-
duie to be followed at the hearing shall be deter-
mined by the juvenile court judge and may be as
formal or informal as he considers desirable . The
hearing may be adjourned from time to time . .
The general public shall be excluded and only
such persons admitted as the court shall find to
have a direct interest in the case or in the work
of the oourt . The presence of the child in court
may be waived by the court at any stage of ' the
proceeding.

(2) JU RY TRIAL . There shall " be a jury trial
only f ' one is demanded . . Practice in civil actions
shall govern the selection of jurors .

(3) EVIDENCE If there is a disputed issue of
fact, the customary rules of evidence applied to
issues of' fact in civil trials shall be followed . The
finding of' fact shall rest on the preponderance of
evidence adduced under those rules Every order
shall be based on a finding of fact, entered of
record .

(4) RECORD, Stenographic notes of the hear-
ing shall be kept but shall be transcribed only
upon order of the court . .

(5) GUARDIAN AD L ir EM The court may ap-
point a guardian ad litem in any case in which
it feels that such appointment is desirable .
(6) APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL . . If any child

or his parents desire counsel but are unable to
employ it, the court in its discretion may appoint
counsel to represent them .. Such counsel shall be
allowed reasonable compensation to be paid by
the county wherein the proceeding shall be held,
upon the order of the court . .
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(2) Juvenile court records shall be entered in
books or deposited in files kept for that purpose
only , They shall not be open to inspection or
their contents disclosed except by order of the
court,

(3) This section shall not apply to proceedings
for violation of chs : 3400 to 349 or any county or
municipal ordinance enacted under ch. 349 ..

History: 1971 c 278,
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(2) If the child is not released as provided in
sub. (1),` he may be detained in a place of deten-
tion specified in s 48 30 but only on written
order ofthe court specifying the reason for de-
tention . The parent, guardian or legal custodian
of the child shall be notified of the place of" de-
Cention as soon as possible . . If' because of the
unreasonableness of the hour or the fact that it
is a Sunday or holiday it is impractical to obtain
a written order, from the court, the child may be
detained without a written order of'fhe court for
a period of not to exceed 24 hours but a written
record of such detention shall be kept and a
report in writing filed with the court The judge
of'the juvenile court may authorize any person,
designated by s 48:06 or 48 .07 to provide ser-
vices' for the court, to order detention of the
child .

48 .30 Place of detention . (1) A court may
order in writing, as provided in s . 48..29 ; the
detention of a child in one of the following
places :

(a) A detention : home establishedd in accord-
ance with s . 48 .31 ; or

(b) A licensed foster home ; subject to the su-
pervision of the court ; or

(c) A suitable place of detention maintained
by a licensed child welfa re agency, subject to the
supervision of the court ; or

(d) I f'the child's habits or conduct are such as
to constitute a menace to himself or- others, he
may be detained in a jail or other facility for the
detention of adults if he is placed in a room or
ward which is entirely separate from adults con-
fined therein and where there can be no commu-
nication with adults confined therein . This room
or ward must have been approved by the depart-
ment in a written instrument filed with the clerk
of the juvenile court . .

(2) No child shall be detained in a jail or other
facility for the detention of adults except in ac-
cordance with this section .

(3) If a licensed foster home or licensed child
welfare agency is used for the detention of chil-
dren a reasonable sum, to be fixed by the court,
shall be paid by the county for the care of the
children.

48 .31 Establishment of detention homes
and shelter caree facilities. (1) The county
board of one county may establish 'a detentionn
home or a shelter care facility or both or 2 or
more counties may join together and establish a
detention home or a shelter care facility or both
in accordance with s . 46 .20.. I n counties having
a population of less than 500,000, the policies of
the detention home or shelter care facility shall

48 .28 Taking child into custody. (1) No
child may be taken into immediate custody ex-
cept :

(a) With a capias issued by the judges ofthe
,juvenile court in accordance with s, 48 .23 or
with a warrant; or

(b) When in the presence of the officer who
takes the child into custody a child has violated
a county, town or municipal ordinance or a state
or federal law and the officer believes that such
action is necessary for the protection ofthe pub-
lic'interest ; or

(c) Whenthe officer finds a child in such sur-
roundings or condition that he considers it nec-
essary that he take the child into immediate cus-
tody for the child's welfare ; or

(d) When it is reasonably believed that a child
has committedd an act which. if committed by an
adult would be a felony ; or

(e) When it is reasonably believed that the
child has run away from his parents, guardian or
legal custodian or is a fugitive from justice; or

(em) On order of the court when made uponn
a showing satisfactory to the court that the wel-
fare of 'a child demands that it be immediately
removed from its present custody, the order to
specify that the child be placed in the custody of
a licensed welfare agency pending a hearing on
the matter ; of

(f) When it is reasonably believed that the
child' has violated the terms of his probation,
parole or other field supervision .

(2) Taking into custody under this section
shall not be considered an arrest.

48 .29 Release or detention. (1) When a
child is taken into custody as provided in s .
48 ..28, the parent ; guardian or legal custodian of'
the child shall be notified . : as soon as possible
The person taking the child into custody shall,
unless it is-impracticable, undesirable, or has
been otherwise ordered by the court,, return the
child to his parent, guardian or legall custodian
on the promise of° such- person to bring the child
to the court, if`necessary, at a stated time or at
such time as the .court may direct . If'the person
taking the child into custody believes it desita-
ble, he -may request such parent, guardian or
legal custodian to sign a written promise to
bring the child to court as provided above .
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thatcounty clerk which shall be payable as are
other claims against the county . Any dispute
relating to these claims and involving a judge's
finding of legal _ settlement may be appealed by
any county to the department under s 46.106
(4), (5) and (6) and adjusted pursuant to this
procedure after hearing, review and correction .

DETENTION
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of the court, or that the facts alleged in the peti-
tion have not been proved, it shall dismiss the
petition .

48:34 Disposition if child -adjudged delin-
quent . (1) TYPE OF DISPOSITION If the court
finds that the child is delinquent, it shall enter
an order making one of the following disposi-
tions of the case :

(a) Counsel the child or his parents, guardian
or legal custodian ; or

(b) Place the child under supervision in his
own home under conditions prescribed by the
court including reasonable rules for his conduct
and the conduct of his parents, guardian or legal
custodian,, designedd for the physical, mental and
moral well-being and behavior of the child ; or

(c) Relieve the parent, guardian or legal custo-
dian of ' legal custody of ' the child and place him
in a foster home as described in s 48 . . 62, except
that the home does not have to be licensed if the
child is placed there for less than 30 days ;

(d) Transfer legal custody of the child to one
of the following:

1 A relative of the child ; or
2 A county agency specified in s 48 56 (1) ; or
3 A licensed child welfare agency ; or
4 The department;
(e) If the child is found to have violated a state

law or a county, town or municipal ordinance
which has resulted in intentional damage to the
property of another, the court may order the
child to make reasonable restitution for such
damage ifthe court considers it beneficial to the
well-being and behavior of the child ;

(f) If the child is in need of' special treatment
and care, the court may order the child's par-
ents, guardian or legal custodian to provide such
care.. If the parent, guardian or legal custodian
fails to provide such care, the court may order
it provided,

(g) The court may restrict, suspend or revoke
the operating privilege of a child who is adjudi-
cated delinquent . . Any limitation of" the operat-
ing privilege shall be endorsed upon the opera-
tor's license and notice of the limitation forward-
ed to the department of transportation .

(2) ORDERS FOR, SUPERVISION All orders for
supervision under sub .. (1) (b) shall automati-
cally terminate at the end of one year unless the
court specifies a shorter or longer period in its
order. But` bef'ore the order has expired the court
has continuing jurisdiction to renew the order or
make some other disposition of the case, either
on its own motion or that of any interested par-
ty, until the child reaches the age of '18 . .

(3) ORDERS TRANSFERRING LEGAL CUSI O-,

be determined by the judge of the juvenile court
or, in the case of a detention home or shelter care,
facility established by 2 or more counties, by a
committee of the judges of the juvenile courts in
the participating counties . In counties having a
population of 500,000 or more, the nonjudicial
operationall policies of the detention home and
the detention section of the children's court cen-
ter` shall be established by the county board of
public welfare as specified in s. 48 06 (1), and the
execution thexeof'shall be the responsibility of
the director of the children's court center .

(2) Plans for the detention home or shelter
care facility shall be approved by the department
as provided in s . 46. .17 . Ifthe department ap-
proves, the home may be a part of a public build-
ing in whichh there is a jail or other facility for the
detention of adults if it is so physically segregat-
ed from such jail or other facility that it may be
entered without passing through areas where
adults are confined and that children detained in
the home cannot communicate with or view
adults confined therein . .

(3) In counties having a population of less
than 500,000, the detention home and shelter
care facility shall be in charge of 'a superintend-
ent and shall be furnished and conducted, as farr
as possible, as a family home . . The judge or,
where 2 or more counties operate a,joint deten-
tion home or shelter care facility, the committee
of judges shall appoint.t the superintendent and
otherr necessary personnel for the care and edu-
cation of the children in the detention home and
shelter care facility, subject to civil service regu-
lations in counties having civil service . In coun-
ties having a population of 500,000 or more, the
director of the children's court center under the
direction of the county board of public welfare
as specified in s . . 48 06 (1) shall be in charge of
and responsible for the detention home, the de-
tention section of said center and the personnel
assigned to this section, including a detention
supervisor or superintendent . . The director of the
children's court center may also serve as super-
intendent of detention if the county board of
supervisors so determines

48 .32 ' State-w ide p lan for detent ion
homes. The department shall assist counties in
establishingg detention homes under s . . 48 31 by
developing and promulgating astate-wide plan
for the establishment and maintenance of suita-
ble detention facilities reasonably accessible to
each court

DISPOSITION

48.33 Dismissal of petition . If the court
finds that the child is not within the jurisdiction
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or . (a) All orders under sub (1) (c) and (d),
except orders transferring legall custody to the
department, shall be for a specified length of
time set by the court , But, befo r e the order has
expired the court has continuing jurisdiction to
renew the order or make some other disposition
of the case, either on its own motion or that of
any interested party, untilthe child reaches the
age of 18 Any person to whom legal custody of
a child is transferred, except the department,
shall report to the court in writing once a ,year
on the status of the child . All transfers of legal
custody to the department under sub .. (1) (d)
shall be until the age of 18 unless the department
discharges the child- sooner under s 48 .. 53 . .

(b) When the court transfers legal custody of
a child to any licensed child welfare agency or
the department, it shall transmit with the order
transferring legal custody a summary of its in-
formation concerning the child or a transcript of"
the testimony taken at the hearing.

(4) CONTINUING JURISDICTION . . (a) The COn-
tinuing ,juiisdiction of the court shall not prevent
either a juvenile court in another county from
taking jurisdiction of 'a child alleged to have vio-
lated a state law or a county, town or municipal
ordinance in that county or a criminal court
from taking jurisdiction of a person 18 or over
who is alleged to have violated a state or Federal
law

(b) If a child who is under the continuing
jurisdiction of the court is present in another
county, the court may order the case transferred
along with all appropriate records to the court
of the county where the child is .

History: 1971 c .. 213 s 5

48.345 Disposition of a child in need of
supervision. If the court finds that the child is
in needd of supervision, it shall enter an order
making one of' the following dispositions of ' the
case :

(1) Counsel the child or his parents, guardian
or legal custodian ; or

(2) Place the child under supervision in his
own home under conditions prescribed by the
court including reasonable rules for his conduct
and the conduct of' his parents, guardian or legal
custodian, designed for the physical, mental and
moral well-being and behavior of the child ; or

(3) Relieve the parent, guardian or legal cus-
todian of legal custody of the child and place
him in a foster home as described in s . . 48 . . 62,
except that the home does not have to be li-
censed if the child is placed there for less than
30 days;

(4) Transfer legal custody of the child to onee
of the following :

48.35 Disposition if child adjud ged ne-
glected or dependent. (1) TYPE OF DISPOSI-
TION, If the court finds that the child is depend-
ent or neglected, it shall enter an order making
one of the following dispositions of the case :

(a) Place the child under supervision in his
own home under conditions prescribed by the
court including reasonable rules for his conduct
and the conduct of his parents, guardian of legal
custodian, designed for the physical, mental and
moral: well-being and behavior of the child ; or

(b) Relieve the parent, guardian or legal cus-
todian of legal custody of the child and place
him in a foster home as described in s . 48 ..62,
except that the home does not have to be li-
censed if the child is placed there for less than
30 days;

(c) Transfer legal custody of the child to one
of the following.

1 . A relative of the child ; or
2 A county agency specified in s 48 56 (1) ; or
3. A licensed child welfare agency ; or
4. The department;
(d) If the child is in need of special treatment

and care, the court may order the child's parent,
guardian or legal custodian to provide such care .
If'the parent, guardian or legal custodian fails to
provide such care, the court may order it pYOVid-
ed .

(2) ORDERS TRANSFERRING LEGAL CUSTO-
DY (a) All orders under sub (1) (b) and (c) shall
be for a specified length of time set by the court ;
but, before the order has expired, the court shall
have continuing,jurisdiction to renew the order
or make some other disposition of the case, ei-
ther on its own motion or that of any interested
party, until the child reaches the age of 18 . Any
person to whom legal custody of a child is trans-
ferred shall report to the court in writing once
a year on the status of the child . .

(b) When the court transfers legal custody of
a child to any licensed child welfare agency or
the department, it shall transmit with the order-
transferring 'legal custody a summary of itss in-
formation concerning the child or a transcript of
the testimony taken at the hearing .

(3) CONTINUING JURISDICTION, If a child
who is under thee continuing jurisdiction of the

905 CHILDREN 'S CODE 48 .35

(a) A relative of the child ; or
(b) A county agency specified in s 48 (1);

Of
(c) A licensed child welfaree agency . .
(5) Orders for supervision or transfer of custo-

dy under sub . (2), (3) or (4) shall be for a speci-
fied length of time not to exceed one year.

History : 1971 c 125 :
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(2) If' it finds that one or more of the following
conditions exist :

(a) That the parents have abandoned the mi-
nor; or

(b) That the parents have substantially or con- .con-
tinuously or repeatedly refused or neglected or
are unable for a prolonged indeterminate period
to give the minor the parental care and protec-
tion necessary for his health, morals or well-
being ; or

(c) Thai, although the parents are financially
able, they have substantially and continuously
neglected to provide the minor withh necessary
subsistence, education or other care necessary
for his health or well-being or have neglected to
pay.y for such subsistence, education or other care
when legal custody is lodged with others ; or ,

(d) That the ,parents are unfit by reason of
debauchery, habitual use of intoxicating liquor
or narcotic drugs, or repeated lewd or lascivious
behavior or conviction and confinement for a
felony (including hospitalization within the sex
deviate statutes), which conduct or status is
found by the court to be likely to be detrimental
to the health, morals or the best interests of the
minor; or

(e) That the parents, subsequent to a finding
of neglect, have failed to correct the conditions
leading to such a finding despite reasonable ef-
forts under the direction of the court to rectify
the : conditions upon which such finding was
based; or

(3) If' the parents have been found mentallyy
deficient or mentally ill by a court of ' competent
jurisdiction in a proceeding other than the in-
stant termination of a parental rights proceeding
and the juvenile court finds :

(a) That because of such mental deficiency or
mental illness the parents are and will continue
to be incapable ` of giving the minor proper pa-
rental care and protection for apiolonged inde-
terminate period, or when one parent is found
mentally deficient or mentally ill and the other
parent has substantially of continuously or re-
peatedly refused or neglected to give the minor
the parental care and protection necessary for
his health, morals or well-being ; or

(b) That grounds for termination under sub..
(2) existed prior to the time of the finding of
mental illness

Parents whose rights have been terminated do not inherit
from -a child; his brothers and sisters (whether parental
tights as to them have been terminated or not) are his heir 's. .
Estate of Pamanet, 46 W (2d) 514, 175 NW (2d) 2 .34.

The putative father does not have any parental right
which must be terminated and is not entitled to notice of
hearing. . State ex rel . Lewis v . Lutheran Social Services, 47
W (2d) 420,178 NW (2d) 56.

Putative father's right to custody of his child . 1971 WLR
12622

court under this section is present in another
county, the court may order that case trans-
ferred along with all appropriate records to the
court of the county where the child is

History: 1971 c 2 1 3 s;, 5

48.37. Costs and f ines. No costs shall be
assessed against and no fines shall be imposed
on any child in the juvenile court .

4.8 . 38 . Effect of juven ile court proceed-
ings. (1) No adjudication upon the status of
any child ' in the jurisdiction of the juvenile
court shall operate to impose any of the civil
disabilities ordinarily imposed by conviction,
nor shall any such child be deemed a criminal
by reason of such adjudication, nor shall such
adjudication be deemed a conviction The dis-
position of any child's case or any evidence giv-
en in the juvenile court shall not be admissible
as evidence against the child in any case or pro-
ceeding in any other court, nor shall such dis-
position or evidence disqualify a childd in any
future civil service examination, appointment or
application .

(2) Nothing contained in this section shall be
construed to preclude the juvenile court, under
circumstances other than those specifically pro-
hibited in sub . (1), from disclosing information
to qualifiedd persons ifthe court considers such
disclosure to be in the best interests of the child
or of the administration of justice

48 .39 Disposit ion by juvenile court bars
criminal proceeding . Disposition by the juve-
nile court of any violation of state law coming
within its jurisdiction under s . 48 12 shall bar
any future proceeding on the same matter in
criminal court when the child reaches the age of`
18 . This provision does not affect proceedings
in criminal court which have been transferred
under s. 48 18'

48.395 Medical authorization . The juve-
nile court may authorize medical services in-
cluding surgical procedures when needed if the
court determines that reasonable cause exists
for such services and thatt the minor is within
the ,jurisdiction of" the court and consents . :

History : 1 97 1 c. 10 5..

TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS

48.40 Ground s for term i nation of parental
rights. The court may, upon petition, terminate
all rights of parents to a minor in any of the
following cases:

(1) With the written consent of the parents to
the termination of their parental rights,; or

48 „35 CHILDREN 'S CODE 906
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48.41 Jurisdiction and venue for termina -
tion of `parental rights. The juvenile court has
jurisdiction to terminate parental rights if the
minor is within the state. . I f a courtt has made an
order under s 48 34 or 48 35 transferring legal
custody of the minor, that court shall hear the
termination of parentall rights proceeding unless
it transfers thee proceeding along with all appro-
priate records to the county where the minor or
his parents are.. Otherwise venue for the pro-
ceeding is in the county either where the minor
is or where the parents whose rights are being
terminated are .

48 .42 Procedure in terminating parental
rights. (1) The termination of parental rights
under s. 48 : .40 shall be made only after a hear-
ing before the court. The court shall have notice
of the time, place and purpose of the hearing
served on the parents personally at least 10 days
prior to the date of the hearing ; or if the court
is satisfied that personal service, either withinn
or outside the state, cannot be effected, then
such notice may be given by registered mail sent
at least 20 days before the date of the hearing to
the last known address of the parent, if an ad-
dress is known, and by publication thereof' as a
class 3 notice, under ch: 985 A parent who
consents to the termination of his parental
rights under s . 48.40 (1) may waive in writing
the notice required by this section ; if the parent
is a minor or incompetent his waiver shall be
effective only if'his guardian ad litem concurs in
writing:. . .

(2) In the case of any minor or incompetent
parent the court' shalll appoint a guardian ad
litem. No parental rights may be terminated on
consent under s 48 40 (l) unless the guardian ad
litem, in writing, joins in the written consent of
the parent to the termination of his parental
rights . When the parent and the guardian ad
litem consent in writing to the termination of
parental rights ; minority or incompetence shall
not be grounds for later attack on an order ter-
minating parental rights which order is based on
such consent and the court's finding : that the
consent was freely and intelligently given ..

A guardian ad litem can be appointed any time before the
hearing, Where t h e moth er is no longer a minor at t h e time
of the hearing and when she signs the consent, no guardian
ad litem is necessary .. Schroud v. Milw, Co unty Dept.t of
Pub . Welfare, 53 W (2d) 650, 193 NW (2d) 671,

48 .43 Disposition of proceed ing to termi-
nate parental rights. (1) If, after a hearing,
thee court finds thatt one or more of the condi-
tions set outt in s . 48 . .40. exist, it may terminate
parental tights . I f the court terminates parental
rights of both parents, of the mother, if the
child is illegitimate, or of'the only living parent,

48 .44 Jurisdiction over persons 18 or
older. The court has exclusive jurisdiction over
persons 18 or-'older in the following cases :

(1) A case of contributing to the delinquency
or neglect of a child under s . 48 . .45 ;

(2)` A petition by the department in accord-
ance with s .'48 .53 to retain legal custody beyond
the age of 18 of'a person adjudged delinquent .

History: 197 1.: c 213 s 5 .

48 .45 Contributing to the delinquency or
neglect of children. (1) If in the hearing of a
case of a child alleged to be delinquent' or ne-
glected, it appears that any person 18 ox' older
has been guilty of contributing to, encouraging,,
or tending to cause by any act or omission, the
delinquency or neglect of the child, the court
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the court shall transfer guardianship and legal
custody of the minor to:

(a) A county department of public welfare in
counties having a population of 500,000 or
more ; or

(am) A county department of public welfare
or county children's board which has been li-
censed by the department; or

(b) A child welfare agency licensed to accept
guardianshipp of children; or

(c) The department; or
(d) A suitable individual in whose home the

minor has resided at least one year prior to the
termination of parental rights .

(2) If only one parent consents under s 48 40
(1) or if ' the conditions specified in s . 48 40 (2)
are found to exist as to only one parent,- the
rights of only that parent with reference to the
minor may be terminated without affecting the
rights of the other parent.

(3) A certified copy of the order terminating
parental rights, a certified copy of the birth cer-
tificate 'of' the minor, and a transcript of the
testimony in the termination of parental rights
hearing shall be furnished by the court to the
person given guardianship of the minor.

(4) Except as otherwise determined by the
court, any guardian appointed under the provi-
sions of this chapter shall file with the court a
report in writingg on the status of the child at the
end of 6 months following the date of the order
appointing such guardian and on each anniver-
sary date of such order A copy of' each such
report so filed shall be made available to the
county court in which the petition for the adop-
tion of the child is filed at the time of filing the
petition .

JURISDICTION OVER PERSON 18 OR
OLDER .
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48 .47 Appeal to circuit and supreme
court. Any person aggrieved by an adjudication
of" the county court under- this chapter and di-
rectly affected thereby has the right to appeal to
the circuit court of the same county within 40
days of"the entry of the order in the manner in
which appeals are taken from judgments in civil
actions No undertaking shall be required on
such appeal . . The order of the county court shall
stand, pending the determination of the appeal,
but the circuit court may upon application stay
such order The appeal shall be on the record
which the countyy court shall make and keep of
the entire proceedings . Appeal from an order
granting or denying an adoption under s .
879 27 and from any county court review under
s 48 .64 (4) (c) shall be to the supreme court..

History: 197 1 c .. 40

DEPARTMENT

48 .48 Authority of department. The de-
partment . .shall have authority :

(1) To promote thee enforcement of the laws
relating to mentally defective, dependent, ne-
glected and delinquent children and children
born out of wedlock and to take the initiative in
all matters involving the interests of such chil-
dren where. adequate provision therefor is not
made This duty shall be discharged in co-opera-
tion with the juvenile courts, county agencies,
licensed child welfare agencies and with individ-
uals interested in the welfaree of children.

(2) To assist in extending and strengthening
child welfare services in co-operation with the
United States children's bureau in conformity
withh the federal social security act and in co-
operation with other agencies so that all children
needing such services are reached;

(3) To accept legal custody of children trans-
ferred to it by the juvenile court under ss 48 .. .34
and 48 .35 ;

(4) To providee appropriate care and training
for children in its legal custody ; includingg plac-
ing those children in licensed foster homes or
contracting for care of them by licensed child
welfare agencies ;

(5) To provide forr the moral and religious
training of children in its legal custody accord-
ing to the religious belief of>'the child or of his
parents;

(6) To consent to emergency surgery under
the direction of a licensed physician or surgeon
for any child in its legal custody upon notifica-
tion by a licensed physician or surgeon of the
need' for such surgery and if reasonable effort,
compatible with the nature and time limitation
of the emergency, has been made to secure the
consent of" the child's parent or guardian;

48.46 New evidence . A parent , g uardian,
legal custodian or next friend of any child
whose status has been adjudicated by the juve-
nile court may at any time within one year of
the entering of the court's order petition the
court for a rehearing on the ground that new
evidence has been discovered affecting the ad-
visability of the court's original adjudication or
disposition.. Upon a showing that such evidence
does exist, the court shall order a new hearing
and make such disposition of the case as the
facts and the bestt interests of the child warrant .

An affidavit by the mother that she consented under du-
ress and one by her attorney as to what he expected to prove
are not sufficient to reopen the case . Schroud v . Milw,.
County Dept .t of Pub . Welfare, 53 W (2d) 650,193 NW (2d)
671 .
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may make orders with respectt to the conduct of
such person in his relationship to the child, in=
eluding orders determiningg the ability of such
person to provide for the maintenance or care of
such child and directing when, how and where
money for such maintenance or care shall be
paid..

(2) No order to any person 18 or older pursu-
ant to sub. (1) shall be entered until he has been
givenn an opportunity to be heard upon the alle-
gation against him and the contemplated order
of the court . . The court shall cause notice of the
time, place and purpose of such hearing to be
served on such person personally at least 10 days
before the date of ' hearing . The procedure in
such cases shall, as far as practicable, be the
same as in other cases in the juvenile court, and
shall otherwise be the procedure followed in
courts of equity . An ,y, person 18 or older who
fails to comply with any order issued by a ,juve-
nile court pursuant to this section may be pro-
ceeded against for contempt of' court, and if his
conduct involves a crime, he may be proceeded
against under the c riminal law . .

(3) If it appears at a juvenile court hearing
that any person 18 ,or older has violated s . .
947 . . 15, the judge shall refer the record to the
district attorney for such criminal proceedings
as may be warranted in , the district attorney's
judgment. This subsection does not prevent
prosecution of violations of' s 947 15 without
such prior reference by the .judge to the district
attorney, as in other criminal cases , . "

(4) An act or failure to act contributes to the
delinquency or neglect of a child, although the
child does not actually become neglected or- de-
linquent, if the natural and probable conse-
quences of that act or failure to act would be to
cause the child to become delinquent or neglect-
ed .

REHEARING. AND APPEAL
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after a period in one of the facilities described in
s . 48 ..52 . . If'this is unsatisfactory in the judgment
of the department, it may place the child in one
of the facilities described in s . 48 . .52 .

48:52 - Fac ilities for care of ch i ldren in le-
ga l custody of department. (1) FACILITIES
MAINTAINE D OR USED FOR CHILDREN. The de-
partment may maintain or use the following fa-
cilities for the care of children in its legal custo-
dy :

(a) Receiving homes to be used for the tempo-
rary care ofchildren ;

(b) Fostei homes;
(c) Group homes ;
(d) Institutions,- facilities and services, includ-

ing without limitationn forestry or conservation
camps for the training and treatment of'children
12 years of age or older who have been adjudged
delinquent;

(e) 'The . Wisconsin child center ;
,(f) Otherr facilities deemed by the department

to be appropriate for the child, except that no
state funds may be paid for the care of a child
in the home of', a parent, or in the home of a
relative eligible for aid under s . 49.. .19 . ,

(2) USE OF OTHER FACILITIES, ( a) In addi-
tion to the facilities and services described in
sub.. (1), the department may use other facilities
and services under its jurisdiction The depart-
ment may also use other public facilities or con-
tract forthe use of private facilities for the care
and treatment of children in its legal custody ;
but placement of children in private or public
facilities not under its jurisdiction does not ter-
minate the legal custody of'the department .. Re-
movals to institutions for the mentally ill or
mentally deficient shall be made in accordance
with ch . 51

(b) Public facilities are required to accept and
care for persons placed with them by the depart-
ment in the same manner as they would be re-
quired to do had the legal custody of'these per-
sons been transferred by a court of competent
jurisdiction . Nothing in this subsection shall be
construed to require any public facility to serve
the department inconsistently with its functions
or with the laws and regulations governing their
activities ; or to give the department authority to
use anyy private facility without its consent ..

(c) The department shall have the right to
inspect all facilities it is using and to examine
and consult with persons in its legal custody who
have been placed in that facility .
(3) PLACEMENT . Nothing in this section shall

preclude the placement of 'a child in any of the
above facilities so long as he is under the age of
18, provided he is legally under sentence to the

(7) To accept guardianship of children when
appointed by the juvenile court ;

(8),1o place children under its guardianship
for adoption ;

(9) To license foster homes as provided in s .
48 66 for its own use or for the use of licensed
child welfare agencies or, if' requested to do so,
for the use of county agencies ;

(10) To license child welfare agenciess and day
care centers as provided in s . 48 ..66 ;

(11) When notified of the birth or expected
birth of 'a child born or likely to be born out of
wedlock, to see that the interests of the child are
safeguarded, that steps are takenn to establish its
paternity and that there is secured for the child,
if' possible, the care, support and education it
would receive if legitimate . .

48 .49 Notification by juvenile court of
transfer to department ; information for de-
partment (1) When the juvenile court trans-
fers legal custody of a child to the department,
the court shall immediately notify the depart-
ment of such action .. The court shall, in accord-
ance with procedures established by the depart-
ment, provide transportation for the child to a
receiving center designated by the department
or deliver the child to personnel of the depart-
ment .

(2) The court and all other public agencies
shall furnish the department on request all perti-
nent data in their possession regarding the child
whose legal: custody is transferred to the depart-
ment

48.50 Examination of children in le gal
custody of department . (1) The department
shall examine all children whose legal custody
is transferred to it by the court to determine the
type of placement best suited to the child and,
in the case of children who have violated a state
law, to the protection of'the public This exami-
nation shall include an investigation of the per-
sonal and family history of the child and his
environment andd any physical or mental exami-
nations considered necessary ..

(2) In making this examination the depart-
ment may use any facilities,, public .c or private,
which offer aidd to it in the determination of'the
correct placement for the child. -

48 .51 Type of care : (1) Depending on the
results of the examination of the child, thee de-
partment may place the child in any of the ap-
propriate facilities described in s . 48 52

(2) In addition, if'tfie child has been adjudged
delinquent, the department may allow him his
liberty under supervision either immediately or
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families with dependent children in a foster
home or in a child-caring institution pursuant to
s . 49 19 (10) (d), but liability shall be established
pursuant to s 49 . .52.

History: 197 1 c . . 1 2 5:

COUNTY CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

48.56 County child we l fare servi ces. (1)
Each county shall provide child welfare services
through the staff' of one or more of the follow-
ing agencies :

(a) A county welfare department authorized
by the county board under s 46,22 (5) (g) to
provide child welfare services ; or

(b) A county children's board organized un-
der s 48.29 or 59 08 (9a) (Stats . 195 .3) ;' or

(c) In counties with a population of 500,000 or
more a county welfare department organized
under' s : 49:51 .

(2) Each county shall require the agency fur-
nishing child welfare services to employ person-
nel who devote all or part of'their time to child
welfare sezvices . Whenever possible, this person-
nel shall have the qualifications required for
state social workers under civil service law who
perform similar types of duties .

(3) This section shall not apply to those coun-
ties which had child welfare services adminis-
tered by the staff' of the juvenile court priorr to
January 1, 1955 .

48.57 Powers and duties o f county agen -
cies providing child welfare services. (1)
The county agency specified in s 48 56 (1) to
provide child welfare services shall administer
and expend such amounts as may be necessary
out of any moneys which may be appropriated
for child welfare purposes by the county board
or' donated by individuals or private organiza-
tions . It shall have authority: '

(a) To.investigate the conditions surrounding
mentally defective" dependent, neglected and de-
linquent children and children born out of wed-
lock within the county and to take every reason-
able action within its power to secure for them
the full benefit of all laws enacted for their bene-
fit .. This duty shall be discharged in co-operation
with the juvenile court and with the public offi-
cers'or boards legally responsible for the admin-
istration and enforcement of these laws ;

(b) To accept legal custody of children trans-
ferred to it by the ,juvenile court under s .. 48 34
or 48 35 ;

(c) To provide appropriate care and training
for children in its legal custody, including plac-
ing those 'children in licensed foster homes in
this state' or contracting for care of them by
licensed child welfare agencies ;

48.5.3 . Duration of control over delin-
quents. (1) All children adjudged delinquent,
whose legal custody has been transferred to the
department, shall be discharged as soon as the
department determines that there is a reasona-
ble probability that it is no longer necessary ei-
ther for the rehabilitation and treatment of the
child or for the protection of the public that the
department retain legal custody..

(2) All children adjudged delinquent, whose
legal custody has-been transferred to the depart-
ment and who have not been discharged under
sub.. (1) shall be discharged when they reach the
age of 18, except, that the department may, in
accordance with s: 54 . .32, petition the courtt
which adjudged the person delinquent to retain
legal custody of that person .. Sections 54..33,
54 34 and 54 .35' apply to such proceeding to
retain legal custody . .

History: 1971 c . 213 s 5

48 .54 Records . (1) The department shall
keep a,complete record on each child in its legal
custody, This record shall include the informa-
tion receivedd from the juvenile court, the date
of reception, all available data on the personal
and family history of the child, the results of all
tests, and examinations given the child, and a
complete history of all placements of the child
while in the, legal custody of the department .

48 .55 Liability of counties : (1) The county
of legal settlement shall be liable for the cost of
care of children in legal custody of the depart-
ment, except for children in homes which do
not receive board payments . . The charge for
children placed in licensed child-caring institu-
tions by the department for which payments are
made shall be 'one-half of the average licensed
child-caring institution costs excluding admin-
istration . The charge for all other children in
the legal custody of the department shall be
one-half of the average costs, excluding admin-
istration, for children placed in foster homes by
the department and "for which board payments
are 'made. . These charges shall be adjusted in
accordance with s .46`106 .

(2) The county of legal settlement shall not be
liable if the child is found eligible for aid to
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department under ' a provision of the criminal
code . .

(4) COEDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND INSTI-
TUTIONS, The department may institute and
maintainn coeducational programs and institu-
tions under this chapter .

History: 1971 c 213 s. . 5 ; 1971 c .. 215 .
A juvenile in the custody of the department may not be

transferred to an adult-serving penal institution . . State ex rel „
Edwards ' v . McCauley, 50 W (2d) 597, 184 NW (2d) 908.
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fiscal year ending June 30, the first payment to
be for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958.

48 .59 Examination and records. (1) The
county agency shall investigate the personal
and family history and environment of any
child transferred to its legal custody and make
any physical or mental examinations of the
child considered necessary to determine the
type of'caie necessary for the child .. The countyy
agency shall keep a complete record of the in-
formation received from the ,juvenile court, the
date of reception, all available data on the per-
sonal and family history of the child, the results
of all tests and examinations given the child,
and a complete history of all placements of the
child while in the legal custody of the county
agency.

(2) The county agency shall report to the de-
partment, as the department shall request, re-
garding children in legal custody or under super-
vision of the county agency ..

CHILD WELFARE AGENCIES .

48 .60 Ch ild welfare agenc ies lice nsed .
(1) No person shall receive children with or
without ttansf'er, of legal custody, to provide
care and maintenance for 75 days in any con-
secutive 12 months' period for 4 or more such
children at any one time unless he obtains a
license to operate a child welfare agency from
the department:

(2) This section does not include :
(a) A relative or guardian who provides care

and maintenance for such children ;
(b) A bona fide educational institution whose

pupils, in the ordinary course of events, return
annually to the homes of their parents or guardi-
ans for not less than 2 months of summer vaca-
tion ;

(c) A public agency ;
(d) A hospital, maternity hospital, maternity

home, nursing home or tuberculosis sanatorium
licensed, approved or supervised by the depart-
ment ;

(e) A licensed foster' home . .
(f) Institutions for mentally deficient children,

which institutions have a #ull-time child popula-
tion of not less than 150 children and which are
subject to examination as provided in s .46 . .03.(5) . .

48 .61 Powers and duties of child welfare
agencies. A child welfare agency shall have
authority :

(1) To accept legal custody of'children trans-
ferred to it by the juvenile court under ss . 48 .34
and 48 .35 ;

(d) To provide for the mo ral and religious
training of children in its legal custody accord-
ing to the religious belief ' of' the child or of his
parents;

(e) If a county welfare department in a countyy
with a population of 500,000 or more, to place
children in a county children's home in the
county pursuant to rules adopted by the board
of public welfare of such county, to accept
guardianship of children when appointed by the

,juvenilee court, and to place children under its
guardianship for adoption ;

(f) To provide services to the juvenile court
under s . 48 . . 06 ; .

(g) Upon request of the department to assume
supervision of any , juvenile still in the legal cus-
tody of the department ;

(h) To contract with any parent or guardian
or other person for the care and maintenance of
any child ;

(hm) If licensed by the department to do so,
to accept guardianship of children when ap-
pointed by the juvenile court, and to place chil-
dren under its guardianship for adoption ;

(i) To license foster homes in the county in
accordance with s ' 48 .. 75 . :

(2) In ' perf 'oming the functions specified in
sub . . (1) the county agency may avail itself 'of the
co-operation of any individual or private agency
or organization interested in the social welfare of
children in the county .

48.58 County children's home . (1) Any ex-
isting county children's homee may do any of
the following:

(a) Accept legal custody of dependent or ne-
glected children transferred to it by the chil-
dren's court ;

(b) Provide care for dependent of neglected
children referred by the county welfare depart-
ment ;

(c) Provide :e temporary shelter care for de -
pendent or neglected children . .

(2) A county shall be reimbursed by the state
for 50% of the average cost of the care of the
children who are -in , the children's home under
sub (1) (a) and (b) The cost shalll be computed
as provided ins . 48 55 . When any child is tem-
porarily transferred from a children's home to a
hospital for surgical or medical care or both, the
charges or aidd as provided forr in this subsection
shall continue during the period of ' such transfer .
The claim shall be in such fo rm and contain such
information : as prescribed by the department . If
the department is satisfied as to the correctness
of' the claim it shall certify the same for payment
from the appropriation made by s. 20 435 (2)
(d) . Payments shall be made annually for the
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(2) To contract with any parent or guardian
or other person for the supervision or care and
maintenance of any child ;

(3) To provide appropriate care and training
for children in its legal custody . and, iflicensed
to do so, to place children in licensed foster
homes;

(4) To provide for the moral andd religious
training of children in its legal custody accord-
ing to the religious belief' of the child or his
parents;
_(5) If licensed to do so, to accept guardianship

of children when appointed by the juvenile
court, and to place children under its guardian-
ship for adoption;

(6) To provide services to the juvenile court
under s. 48 ..07 ;

(7) To license foster homes in accordance with
s 48,75 if, licensed to do so

FOSTER HOMES

48.62 Foster homes licensed . (1) .No per-
son shall receive, with or without transfer of
legal, custody, any child to provide care and
maintenance for that child unless he obtains a
license to operate a foster home : from the de-
paitment .oi from a county agency or licensed
child welfare agency as provided in s, 48 ..75 . .

(2) This section. does not include a relative, as
defined ins 48.02 (12),or as specified in s . 49 19
(1) (a), or a guardian of a child who provides
care and maintenance for the child .

48.63 Restri ctions on independent place-
ments. (1) No person, except the child's parent
or guardian or'the department, a county agency
performing child welfare services under s . 48 56
(1); a child welfare agency licensed to place
children in fOster homes, or a court of record,
may :

(a) Place a child or negotiate or act as interme-
diar ;y, for the placement' of a child in a foster
home; or -

(b) Offer or hold himself' out as able to place
a child in a foster home . .

(2) No parent or guardian, except a licensed
childd welfare agency or public- agency author-
ized to place children for adoption, may place a
child in a foster home for adoption without ob-
taining'the written approval of the county court
prior to placement, and no person shall receive
a child' into his home for adoption without such
prior written approval for placement having
been received from the county court . . Every per-
son appointed to furnish services to the court
under ss, 48 06 and 48 .07 is eligible to petition
the county court for approval of a foster home

48.64 Placement of children in foster
homes. ( 1) FOSTER HOME AGREEMENT , If the
department, a county agency specified in s ..
48 56, a , juvenile court, or a child welfare agency
authorized to do so, places a child in a foster
home, itt shall enter into a written agreement
with the head of such home, which agreement
shall provide that the agency shall., have access at
all times to the child and the home, and that the
child will be released to the agency whenever, in
the opinion of ' the agency placing the child or the
department,, the best interests of the child re-
quire it If a child is removed from an adoptive
placement, the foster parents shall have no claim
against the placing agency for the expense of
care, clothing or medical treatment .

(2) SUPERVISION OF FOSTER HOME PLACE-
NtErri Every child in a foster home - shall be
under the supervision ofa county agency; speci-
fied in s 48 . 56, ' a child welfare agency author-
ized to place children in foster homes, or of the
department . .

(3) NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN FOSTER
HOME . No more than 4 children may be placed
in a foster home unless all are in the relationship
to each other of brother or sister, or unless the
department in accordance with its rules, adopted
under s 48 67 makes an exception .

ORDERS AFFECTING FOSTER PARENTS OR
CHILDREN . (a) Any decision or order issued by
a division of the department of health and social
services, a county welfare department or a child
welfare agency affecting foster ` parents or the
children involved may be appealed to the depart-
ment of health and social services under fair
hearing procedures established under depart-
ment rules The department shall, upon receipt
of' such petition, give the foster parents reasona-
ble notice ' and opportunity for a fair hearing . .
The department may make such additional in-
vestigation as it deems necessary . Notice of the
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for placement of " a child . . The court shall, before
taking action to approve or disapprove, have an
investigation of the facts and a report made by
the department, a county agency performing
child welfare services under s . 48 . . 56, or a child
welfare agency licensed to place children in fos-
ter homes. . Such report on - the investigation for
placement shall be filed with the county court
within 30 days after entry of' the court's order for
such investigation unless the time therefor is ex-
tended by thee court for good cause shown.. If the
court does not approve, it shall refer the matter
to the ,juvenile court for appropriate action .

(3) The proper county for proceedings under
this section is the county wherein a child is
present . :
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hearing . shall be given to the foster parents and
to the division, the county department or child
welfare agency . They shall be entitled to be rep-
resented at such hearing . . The department shall
render its decision as soon as possible after the
hearing and shall send a certified copy of its
decision to the foster, parents, the division, the
county department or the child welfare agency ..
The decision shall be binding on all parties con-
cerned ,

(b) Judicial review of the department's deci-
sion may be had as, provided in eh . 227 ..

(c) The county court of thee county where the
child is shall have jurisdiction upon petition of
any interested party over a child who has beenn
placed, in a foster home The court may call a
hearing, at which ., the foster: parents and the su-
pervising agency under sub ... (2) shall be present,
for the purpose of reviewing any decisionn or or-
der of said agency involving foster placement
and care of the child '.. The court shall determine
the case so as to promote the best interests of' the
child .

History: 1971 c .. 40..
Cross Reference: See 48 . 47 for provision that appeals

from county court review under sub' (4) are to the supreme
court

Revisor's Note, 1971 : Another sub. . (4) was created by ch,
388, laws of 1969 . That sub (4) pr ovides for an appeal to the
department by a foster , home operator The sub .. (4) created
by ch . 216 provides for an appeal by the parent or child to
thee county court . Counsel for H&SS tells me that the 2
pr ovisions do not conflict or cause any difficulty and that
both provisions should be preserved as above renumbered
[Bill 165-5 ]

DAY CARE CENTERS >

48.65 Day .y care centers licensed . (1) No
person shalll for compensation provide care and
supervision for 4 or more children under the
age of 7 for less than 24 hours a day unless he
obtains a ,license to operate a day care center
from the department .

(2) This section does not include:'
(a) A relative or guardian of 'a child who pro-

vides care and supervision for the child ; or
(b) A public or parochial school, : or the Young

Men's Christian Association ; or,
(c) A person employed to, to the home

of the child's parent or guardian ,for less than 24
hours a day,.

LICENSING PROCEDURES AND
REQUIREMENTS .FOR CHILD

WELFARE AGENCIES, FOSTER HOMES,
AND DAY CARE CENTERS

48.66 Licensing duties of the department .
The department shall license and supervise
child welfare agencies, as required by s 48 . .60,
foster homes, as required by s 48 .. 62, day care

4.8.69 . Provisional licenses . . A provisional
license for a period of 6 months may be issued
to anyy child welfare : agency, day care . center,
county department of public welfare or county
children's board for the purposes of' s. 48,43 (1)
(am) whose services are needed, butt which : is
temporarily unable to conform to all established
minimum requirements . This provisional 1i-
cerise may be renewed for 6-month periods up
to 2 years . .

48.70 Provisions of licenses. (1) GENER-
AL, Each license shall bear the name of ' the per-
son licensed; describe the premises included and
state the maximum number of children who can
be received and their age and sex

(2) SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CHILD WEL-
FARE AGENCY LICENSES , Licenses to child wel-
fare agencies shall also specify the kind of" child
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centers, as required by s 48 65, and may license
and supervise county departments of public
welfare or county children's boards for the pur-
poses stated in s .' 48 .43 (1) (am) in accordance
with the procedures specified in ss . 48,67 to
48.74. _

48.67 Ru les governing ch i ld welfare agen-
cies, day ca re c enters , foster homes, county
departments of public welfare and county
children 's boards . (1) The department shall
prescribe rules establishing minimum require-
ments for the issuance of licenses to and estab-
lishing standards for the operation of child wel-
fare agencies, day' rate centers, foster homes,
and county, departments of public welfare or
county children's boards under s . 48 43 (1)
(am): These rules' shall be designed to protect
andd promote the health, safety and welfare of
the children in the care of all licensees .. The de-
partment shall consult with the department of
industry, labor and human relations and the de-
partment of public instruction before prescrib- .
ing, these .xules

(2) The department shall .prescribe applica-
tion forms to be used by all applicants for li-
censes from it

(3) The department shall prescribe the form
and content : of records to be kept and informa-
tion to be reported by persons, licensed by it .

48 .68 Investigation of applicant ; g ranting
of license. After receipt of an application forr a
license, the department shall investigate to de-
termine ifthe. applicantt meets all minimum re-
quirements for a license adopted by the depart-
ment under s,. 48 67, 'Upon satisfactory comple-
tion of this investigation, the license shall : be
granted
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48J1 Expiration and revocation of li -
censes. (1) All licenses issued by the depart-
ment shall be for any term not to exceed one
,year, exceptt that licenses to child welfare, agen-
cies, as defined in s . 48 ..60, shall be for any term
not to exceed ,2 years from the date of issuance . .
No license shall be transferable . . Licenses may
be revoked' by the department because lthe li-
censee has substantially and intentionally vio-
lated any provision of thiss chapter or of the
rules of the department adopted' pursuant to s .
48 .67 or because the licensee fails to meet the
minimum requirements for a license

(2) The department shall give the licensee
written notice of any revocation and of the
grounds for the revocation,

48 .72 Appeal procedure . Anyy person ag-
grieved by the department's refusal or failure to
issue or renew a license or by its revocation of a
license has the right to an administrative hear-
ing provided for contested cases in ch 227 . Ju-
dicial review of the department's decision may
be had as provided in ch . 227..

48.73 Inspection of licensees. The depart-
ment may visit and inspect each child welfare
agency, foster home and day care center li-
censed by it, and for such purpose shall be given
unrestricted access to the premises described in
the license .

48.74 Authority of department to investi -
gate alleged violations . Whenever the depart-
ment is advised or has reason to believe that
any person is violating any of the provisions of
ss . 48 .60, 48,62 or 48 . .65, it shall make an inves-
tigation to determine the facts .. For the pur-
poses of this investigation, it shall have authori-
ty to inspect the premises where the violation is
alleged to occur. If' it finds that the person is
violating any of the specified sections, it may
either issue a license : ifthe . person is qualified or
may institute a prosecution under s 48 . .76 .

48.78 Confidentiality of records . Record s
kept or information received by the department,
county agencies specified in s 48 56, licensed
child welfare agencies, licensed day care centers
and licensed maternity hospitals regarding indi-
viduals in their care or legal custody shall not
be open to inspection or their contents disclosed
except by order of the court This section does
not apply to the confidential exchange of infor-
mation between these agencies or other social
welfare or law enforcement 'agenciess regarding
individuals in the care or legal custody of one of
the agencies .
Exclusions of 48 78, Stars . 1969, relating to confidenti-

ality of child welfare records apply to advisory committees
but not to county welfa r e boards. The statute does not pre-
clude release of non-identifying data to such committees .. 59
Atty .. Gen. . 240 . .
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welfare work the agency is authorized to under-
take, whether it may accept guardianship of
children, whether it may place children in foster,
homes, and if so, the area it is equipped to serve . .

(3) SPECIAL PROV ISIONS FOR DAY CARE
CENTERS Licenses to day care centers shall also
specify whether the center is licensed as a day
nursery or a nursery school .

(4) SPECIAL PROV ISIONS FOR COUNTY DE-
PARTMENTS OF PUBLIC WELFARE AND COUN-
TY CHILDREN'S BOARDS, Licenses to county de-
partments of'public welfare or county children's
boards issued under s . 48 ..4.3 (1) (am) shall speci-
fy whether it may accept guardianship of chil-
dren and place such children f'or, adoption,
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48.75 Foster homes licensed by county
agencies and by child welfare agencies. (1)
Child welfare : agencies, if licensed to do so by
the department, and county agencies, specified
in s .. 48 .56 (1) to furnish child welfare services,
may license foster homes under the ruless adopt-
ed by the department under s 48 . :67 governing
the licensing of foster homes . . All such licenses
shall be for a term not to exceed one year from
date of issuance, shall not be transferable, and
may be revoked by the agency or by the depart-
ment because the licensee has substantially and
intentionally violated any provision of this
chapter' or of the rules of'the department adopt-
ed pursuant to s 48 67 or because the licensee
fails to meet the minimum requirements for a
license . The licensee shall be given written no-
tice of any revocation and the grounds therefor,

(2) Anyy foster home applicant or licensee of a
county agencyy or a child welfare agency may, if
aggrieved by the failure to issue or renew its
license or by revocation of its license, appeal as
provided in s . 48 . .72 .

48 .76 Penalties . Any person who violates s .
48 ..60, 48 .62, 48 ..63 or 48 65 may be fined not
more than $500 or, imprisoned not more than
one year in county jail or both . .

48 .77 Injunction against violations . In ad-
dition to the penalties provided in s . 48..76, the
circuit courts shall have jurisdiction to prevent
and restrain by injunction violations of s 48 .60,
48 . .62, 48,63 or 48 ..65 . . It shall be the duty of'the
district attorneys, upon request of' the depart-
ment, to institute action for, such injunction un-
der ch: 268 . .

GENERAL PROVISIONS ON RECORDS
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48.79 Powers of the department . The de-
partment shall have authority and power:

(1) To collect and to collaborate with other
agencies in collecting statistics and information
useful in determining the cause and amount of
delinquency and crime in this state or in carry-
ing out the powers and duties ofthe department ..

(2) To render assistance to communities in
their efforts to combat delinquency and social
breakdownn likely to cause delinquency and
crime and assist them in setting up programs for
co-ordinating the total community program, in-
cluding the -improvement of law enforcement .

(3) Too assist schools in extending their partic-
ular contribution in locating and helpingg chil-
dren vulnerable to delinquency and in improv-
ing their services to all youth . .

(4) To assist communities in setting up recrea-
tional commissions and to assist them in extend-
ing and broadeningg recreational programs so as
to reach all children .

(5) To assist in extending the local child care
programs so as to reach all homes needing such
help .,

(6) To assist in recruiting andd training volun-
tary leaders for youth-serving organizations..

(7) To assist localities in securing needed spe-
cialized services such as medical, psychiatric,
psychological and social work services when ex-
isting agencies are not able to supply them ,

(8) To,assist localities in making surveys of
needs and available resources. .

(9) To assist in appraising the achievement of
local programs .

(10) To serve in a general consultative capaci-
ty ; acting as a clearing house, developing materi-
als, arranging conferences and participating in
public addresses and radio programs .

(11) To develop and maintain an enlightened
public opinion in support of a program to con-
trol delinquency

48 :80 Municipa l ities may sponsor activ i-
ties. (1) Any municipality is hereby authorized
and empowered to sponsor' the establishment
and operation of any committee, agency or
council for the purpose of co=ordinating and
supplementing'g the activities of"public' and pri-
vate agencies devoted in whole or in part to the
welfare of youth therein .. Any municipality may
appropriate, raise and expend funds for the pur-
pose of establishing and of providing an execu-
tive staff to such committees, agencies or coun-
cils ; may levy taxes and appropriate money for
recreation and" welfare projects ; and may also
receive and "expend moneys from the state or

48 .81 Who may be adopted. Any minor
present within this state at the time the petition
for, adoption is filed may be adopted .

48.82 Who may adopt. The following per-
sons are eligible to adopt a minor if they are
residents of'this state :

(1) A husband and wife jointly ; or either the
husband or wife if the other spouse is a parent
of the minor ;

(2) An unmarried adult ;
(3) When practicable, the petitioners shall be

of'the same religious faith as the natural parents
of the person to be adopted.. No person shall be
denied the benefits of this chapter because of a
religious belief' in the use of spiritual means of
prayer for healing .

(5) Although otherwise qualified, no person
shall be denied the benefits of this section be-
cause he is deaf', blind or has other physical
handicaps :.

48.83 Jurisdiction and venue: (1) The
county court of the county where the child is
shall, upon the filing, of 'd petition for adoptionn
of such child, have exclusive jurisdiction over
such child which ,jurisdiction shall continue un-
til`such petition is withdrawn, denied or grant-
ed, except thatt in counties having a population
of 500,000 'or more, jurisdiction shall be deter-
mined under s 252 ..017 : Venue shall` be in the
county where the child is at the time of the
filingg of the petition ..

(2) I f the adoption is denied, the jurisdiction
over the child shall immediately revert to the
court which appointed the guardian .

48 .84 Persons required to consent to
adoption. (1) No adoption of a minor maybe
orde'r'edwithout the written consent of'the fol-
lowing to the adoption of the minor by the peti-
tion, ei

. 11 (a) Both parents,' if living, or the surviving
parent, of a"legitimate minor ; provided, that
consent shall riot be required' from one whose

COMMUNITY SERVICES
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federal government or private persons for such
purposes . .

(2) No provision of this section shall- be con-
strued as vesting in any youth committee, coun-
cil or agency any power, duty or function en-
joined by law upon any municipal officer, board
or department or as vesting in such committee,
council or agency any supervisory or other au-
thority over such officer', board or department .

(3) In this section municipality means a coun-
ty, city, village or town,

ADOPTION OF MINORS
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mendation is in opposition to the granting of the
petition, the court shall take testimony as to
whether or not the proposed adoption is in the
best interests of the child .

(3) At the conclusion of'the hearing, the court
shall enter its order in accordance with s 48,91
(2) .

48 .86 Withdrawal o f consent. Withdrawal
of any consent filed in connection with a peti-
tion for adoption hereunder shall not be permit-
ted, except that the court, after notice and op-
portunity to be heard is given tothe petitioner
in the adoption proceedings, to the person seek-
ing to withdraw consent and to any agency par-
ticipating in the adoption proceedings, may, ifit
finds that the best interests of the child will be
furthered thereby, issue a written order permit-
ting-the withdrawal of'such consent. The entry
of an order of adoption renders any consent ir-
revocable..

48 .87 Filing of consents . Written consents
required by s 48 84 shall be filed with the court
at the time of the filing of the petition ..

48.871 Filing of recommendation by
guardian . In the case of a recommendation by
a guardian ; the guardian shall file with its rec-
ommendation satisfactory evidence of its au-
thority to file such recommendation relative to
the adoption of'the minor . In the case where the
parents' rights have been ;judicially-terminated,
this evidence shall be a certified copy of the
order terminating their rights and appointing
the guardian, I n other cases of a guardian ap-
pointed by a court, this evidence shall be a cei-
tified copy of the order appointing it guardian ..
In the case of a guardian having the authority
to consent or file its recommendation underr an
instrument other than a court order, valid un-
der the laws of another state, thatt instrument
shall serve as evidence of the authority to con-
sent or file its,recommendation

48 .88 Notice of hearing ; investigation. (1)
(a) Upon the filing of a petition, the court shall
set a time and place for hearing the petition,
allowing time for the investigation and report
required by sub . (2), which must be received
prior to the heating . Notice of the hearing shall
be mailed, not later than 3 days from the datee of
the order for hearing and investigation, to the
guardian of the child,, if any ; to the agency mak-
ing the investigation, and to the department
when its recommendation' is required by s ..
48 89

(b) After a petition for adoption is filed the
court may determine the placement of the child
until the hearing on adoption is completed .

parental rights have been legally terminated ; or
(b) The mother alone, if the minor was born

out of wedlock; provided that consent shall not
be required from a mother whose parental rights
have been legally terminated; and

(c) The minor himself' if he is 14 or older .
(2) (a) The consents required by sub . (1) (a)

and (b) shall be given in writing before a judge
of any court of record, unless the court orders
otherwise, after the judge has explained to the
parent that such consent is irrevocable, except as
provided in s 48 . .86, and has examined the par-
ent and is satisfied that the parent gives his con-
sent voluntarily . In the case of a minor' parent,
his minority shall not be grounds for- revoking
consent, but a guardian ad litem shall be ap-
pointed for him and his consent shall be effective
only when concurred in by the written consent
of the guardian ad litem .

(b) The consent of'the minor required by sub . .
(1) .(c) shall be given in writing before the county
,judge,- unless the court orderss otherwise

(3) The consent of'the father of a minor born
out of wedlock shall not be necessary even
though the father has married the mother if',
prior to the marriage, the mother's parental
rights were legally terminated or she consented
to the adoption of the minor in the manner pro-
vided in sub . (2) .

(4) I n the case of'a minor brought to this state
pursuant to the displaced persons act of 1948, as
amended,, a certification of'the displaced persons
commission or of the department stating that
such child is available for adoption shall be in
lieu of any further proof' of death of parents,
valid release by parents, termination of'pacental
rights or other similar requirements .
The p u t ative father has no p arental right an d his consent

to ado p tio n is not necessary. St ate ex tel . Lewis v L u th eran
S oci al S ervic e s, 47 W (2d) 4 20, 1 78 NW ( 2d) 56 .

48.841 Persons required to file recom -
mendation as to adoption . (1) No adoption of
a minor may be o rdered without thee written
recommendation, favorable or unfavorable, of
the guardian of'the minor, if there is one, as set
forth in s . 48 .85 .

(2) If the guardian refuses or neglects to file
its recommendation within the time specified in
s 48 ..85, the court may proceedd as though the
guardian had filed a favorable recommendation.

48 .85 Recommendation of guardian . (1)
At least 10 days prior to the hearing, the guard-
ian shall file its recommendation with the court ..

(2) The guardian's recommendation shall be
presumed to be in the best interests of the child
unless the fair preponderance of the credible evi-
dence is to the contrary, I f the guardian's recom-
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guardianship of a child is required by s,'48,841,
or if one of the petitioners is a stepparent ..

48 .90 Preadopt ion res idence. (1) No peti-
tion for adoption may be filed unless the child
has been ' in the home of the petitioners for ` 6
months, except where :

(a) One of the petitioners is related to the child
by blood, excluding parents whose parental
rights have been terminated, an alleged or ad-
judged father of a child born out of wedlock and
persons whose relationship to the child is de-
rived through such parents or father; or

(b) The petitioner is related to the child as a
stepparent; or

(c) The petition is accompanied by a written
approval of the guardian .

(2) Where the placement of the child proposed
to be adopted was in violation of s . . 48..6.3 or-
48 98, no petition shall be filed unless there is an
affirmative showing that the petitioners have
complied with thee provisions of the section vio-
lated :

48 .91. Hearing; order. (1) The hearing may
be, in chamberss unless an interested person ob-
jects The petitioner andd the minor to be adopt-
ed, if 14 or older, shall attend unless the court
orders otherwise.

(2) If' after thee hearing and a study of the
report required by s . 48 and the recommenda-
tion required by s. 48 ..89, thee court is satisfied
that the necessaryy consents or, recommendations
have been filed and that the adoption is in the
best interests of the child, the court shall make
an order granting the adoption The order may
change the name of the-minor to that requested
by petitioners,

48.911 Appeal in adoption proceedings .
Notwithstanding the provisions of chs. 274 and.
879, any appeal from an order in an adoption
proceeding is limited to 40 days from the date
of the, entry of the order .

48 .92 Effect of adoption . (1) After the or-
der of adoption is entered the relation of parent
and child and all the rights, duties and other
legal- consequences of the natural relation of
child and parent thereafter exists between the
adopted person and the adoptive parents,

(2) After the order of adoption is entered the
relationship of parent and child between the
adopted person and his natural parents,, unless
the natural parent is the spouse of'the adoptive
parent, shall be completelyy altered and all the
rights, duties and other' legal consequences of the
relationship shall cease to exist .

(2) (a) ` Upon the filing of a petition, the court
shall order the department of health and social
services, a licensed child welfare agency or a
county agency specified `iii s. 48 . 56 to make an
investigation of` the environment and anteced-
ents of the person to be adopted to ascertain
whether he is a proper subject for adoption and
of the home of the petitioner to determine
Whether it is a suitable home . . The agency or-
dered to make the investigation shall make a
report to the court within 90 days of the entry
of the order for hearing unless the ' time is re-
duced for good cause shown by the petitioner or
extended by the court , The report shall ' be part
of the record of the proceedings..

(b) The investigation and report required by
par. (a) is not necessary where the guardian of
the child' whose recommendation is required
files ' a favorable recommendation and such
guardian is either the department, a licensed
child welfare agency or, a county welfare depart-
ment'or county children's board authorized by
s 48 57 to accept guardianship of a child ; but
that agency shall file with the court a report on
its investigation of the environment and anteced-7
ents of the person to be adopted and of the home
of thee petitioners

(3) If the report of the investigation is unfa-
vorable or ifit discloses a situation which, in the
opinion of the court, raises a se r ious question as
to the suitability of the proposed adoption, the
court may appoint a guardian ad litem for the
minor whose adoption is proposed The guardi-
an ad litem may have witnesses subpoenaed and
present proof at the hearing . .

48.89 Recommendation of the depart-
ment.-(1) The recommendationn of the depart-
ment is required for the adoption of the follow-
ing minors:

(a) A minor born out of wedlock ;
(b) A minor who has no living parents or

whose parents have had their rights legally ter-
minated

(c) A nonresident minor ;
(d) A minor whose nonresident parent has

executed a written consent to the adoption, valid
at the time of its . execution . .

(2) The department shall make its recommen-
dation to the court within 90 days of' the entry
ofthe order for hearing unless the time is extend-
ed by the court .. The recommendation ' shall be
part of the record of ' the proceedings
(3) The recommendation of the department

shall ' not be required if the recommendation of
that department, a licensed child welfare agency,
a county welfare department or a county chil-
dren's board authorized by s . 48 57 to accept
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(3) Rights of inheritance by, from and
through an adopted child are governed by s .
851 ..51 . .

48.93 Records closed. (1) All records and
papers pertaining to an adoption proceeding
shall be kept in a separate lockedd file . No per-
son shall have access to such records except on
order of the court for good cause shown.. No
person in charge of adoption records shall dis-
close the names of the natural or adoptive par-
ents of 'a child unless ordered to do so by the
COUT' t ,

(2) All correspondence and papers, relating to
the investigation, which are not a part of the
court record, except those in the custody of
agencies authorized to place children for adop-
tion shall be transferred to the department and
placed in its closed files :

48.94 New birth certificate. After entry of
the order granting the adoption the clerk of the
court shall promptly mail a copy thereof to the
state bureau of vital statistics and furnish any
additional data needed for the new birth certifi-
cate. Whenever the parents by adoption re-
quest, or the adopting parent and his spouse
who is the natural parent of'the person adopted
request, that the birth certificate for the person
adopted be not changed, then the court shall so
order In such event no new birth certificate
shall be filed by the state registrar of vital statis-
tics,'notwithstanding the provisions of s 69 . .3 .3
or any other law of" this state .

48.95. Withdrawal or deniall of petit i on . If'
the petition is withdrawn or denied, the court
shall order the case transferred to the juvenile
court for appropriate action, except that if' pa-
rental rights have been terminated and the
guardian of the minor is the department, a li-
censed child welfare agency, a'county depart-
ment of public welfare in counties having a pop-
ulation of 500,000 or more, a county depart-
ment of public welfare or a county children's
board licensed for such purpose by the depart-
ment, the minor shall remain in the legal custo-
dy of that department or agency .

48.96 Subsequent adoption . The adoption
of an adopted person is authorized and, in that
case, the references to parent and natural par-
ent are to adoptive parent

48 .97 Foreign adoption orders. When the
relationship of parent and child has been creat-
ed by an order of adoption of" a court of any
other state or nation, the rights and obligations
of the parties as to matters within the ,jurisdic-

48 .98 Interstate placement of ch ildren .
(1) No person shall bring or cause to be brought
or send or cause to be sentt into thiss state or
take, or cause to be taken, or send, or cause to
be sent, out of this state any child for the pur-
pose of placing such child in a foster home or of
procuringg his adoption, without first obtaining
the consent of the department .

(2) Such consent by the department shall be
given. only upon the following conditions :

(a) Any person, who brings or sends children
into this state for the purpose of placing such
children in foster homes or of procuring their
adoption must file with the department a bond
to the state of Wisconsin, approved by the de-
partment, in the penal sum of $1,000, condi-
tioned that he will not bring or send into this
state any child who is incorrigible or unsound of
mind or: body and that he will remove any such
child who becomes a public charge or who, in
the opinion of the department, becomes a men-
ace to the' community prior to hiss adoption or
becoming of" legal age, and conditioned further
that all placements shall be made under the same
conditions as placements may be made by li-
censed child welfare agencies The department
may waive the bond herein provided for, when-
ever in the opinion of" said department such
waiver is warranted. This paragraph shall not
apply to child welfare agencies licensed in this
state and no bond shall be required from such
agencies .

(b) Before any child is brought or sent into
this state or taken from or sent out of this state
for placement in a foster home, the person bring-
ing, taking or sending such child must obtain a
certificate from the department that such home
is a suitable home for such child .

(c) The person bringing, taking or sending
such child into or out of this state, shall make a
report to the department, at least once each year
and at such other times as the department may
require, as to the location and well-being of such
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tion of' this state shall be determined by s . 48 . . 92 ..
If the adoptive parents were residents of this
state at the time of the , foreign adoption, the
preceding sentence applies onlyy if the state de-
partment or a county department authorized to
make adoption, placements has approved of ' the
adoptive parents and adoptive home . A child
whose adoption would otherwise be valid under
this section may be readopted in accordance
with this chapter if ' such readoption is necessary
under federal law to permit the child to enter
this country .

History: 1971 c . . 18 ' 7.
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child, until he shall be 18 years of agee or until
he shall be legally adopted

(3) The department may make all necessary
rules for the enforcement of this section, not in
conflict therewith, and all persons bringing, tak-
ing or sending children into or out of this state
shall comply with all such rules .

48.981 Reports on abused or injured chil -
dren. (1) A physician or surgeon being of the
opinion as specified in s . 885.21 '(1) (f), or a
nurse, hospital administrator, dentist, social
worker or school administrator having reasona-
ble cause to believe that a child brought to him
or coming before him has had physical injury or
other abuse inflicted upon him by another, oth-
er than by accidental means, shall orally report
the same' and the facts and circumstances form-
ing the opinion .. The report shall be made im-
mediately' by telephone or otherwise, and fol-
lowed by a report in writing to a county child
welfare agency specified in s 48,56 (1), the
sheriff' of the county or the city police depart=
ment, The recipient of, the report shall, notify
the other receivers of'reports within 48 hours.
When the recipient of'the report isthe sheriff of
the county or city police department, he shall
make an investigation consistent with the facts
and circumstances described in the report and
take whatever emergency action is necessary for
the protection of the child I f the sheriff' or city
police department determines that legal action
is necessary he shall refer the case to the district
attorney, for:i criminal prosecution . . The county
child welfare agency specified in s .. 48:56 (1)
shall investigate each report and act in accord-
ance with its powers and duties as set forth in s .
4857,

(2) Anyone, in good faith, participating in the
making of a report pursuant to this section or
participating in a ,judicial proceeding resulting
therefrom shall in so doing be immune from any
liability, civil or criminal, that might otherwise
be incurred or imposed,

(3) Anyone knowingly and wilfully violating
this section by failing to file a report as required,
may be fined : not more than $100 or imprisoned
not more. than 6 months or both . .

48 .985 Legal disability of minors re-
moved when borrowing money for educa-
tional purposes . . . (1) Minors who enter ,into
contracts:for loans to defray the expenses of at-
tending any college of universityy shall,, if they
are at least 18 years of'age, have full legal ca-
pacity to act in their: own behalf in the matter of
such contracts, and with respect thereto shall
have all the rights, powers and privileges and be
subject to the obligations of persons of full age . .

That ;juveniles who are not under proper su-
pervision and control, or who have absconded,
escaped or run away, are likely to endanger- their
own health, morals and welfare, and the health,
morals and welfare of others . The co-operation
of the states party to this compact is therefore
necessary to provide for the welfare and protec-
tion of juveniles and of the public with respect
to (1) co-operative supervision of ' delinquent ju-
veniles on p robation or parole ; (2) the return, ,
from one state to another, of delinquent juve-
niles who have escaped or absconded ; (3) the
return, from one state to another, of nondelin-
quent juveniles who have run away from home ;
and (4) additional measures fo r the protection of
juveniles and of thee public, which any 2 or more
of the party states may find desirable to unde r -
take co-operatively In carrying out the provi-
sions of this compact the party states shall be
guided by the noncriminal, refbrmative and pro-
tective policies which guide their laws concern-
ing delinquent,, neglected or dependent j uveniles
generally . It shall be the policy of the states
party to this compact to co-operate and observe
their respective responsibilities for the prompt
return and acceptance of juveniles and delin-
quent juveniles who become subject to the provi-
sions of this compact . . The provisions of this
compact shall be reasonably and liberally con-
strued to accomplish the foregoing purposes . .
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(2) To come under this section, the text of any
such loan contract shall state that the loan is to
be used only to further the education of the re-
cipien t

48 .99 Earnings of self -supporting minors.
During any time when a parent of a minor ne-
glects or refuses to provide for his support, or
for his support and education, the earnings of
such minor shall be his sole property as against
such parent or any creditor of such parent . .

48 .991 Interstate compact on juven il es .
The following compact, by and between the
state of Wisconsin and any other state which
has or shall hereafter ratify or legally join in the
same, is ratified and approved :

INTERSTATE COMPACT ON
.JUVENILES .

The contracting states solemnly agree :

ARTICLE I
FINDINGS AND PURPOSES . .
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ing thereon to determine whether for the pur-
poses of this compact the petitioner is entitled to
the legal custody of the juvenile, whether or not
it appears that the juvenile has in fact run away
without consent, whether or not he is an emanci-
pated minor, and whether or not it is in the best
interest of the juvenile to compel his return to
the state . . If the j udge determines, either with or
without a hearing, that the , juvenile should be
returned, he shall present to the appropriate
court or to the executive authority of the state
where the juvenile is alleged to be located a writ-
ten requisition for the return of such ,juvenile ..
Such requisition shall set forth the name and age
of the juvenile, the determination of the court
that the juvenile has run away without the con-
sent of a parent, guardian, person or agency enti-
tled to his legal custody, and that it is in the best
interest and for the protection of such juvenile
that he be returned, In the event that a proceed-
ing for the adjudication of' the juvenile as a delin-
quent, neglected or dependent juvenile is pend-
ing in the courtt at the time when such juvenile
runs away, the court may issue a, requisition for
the return of' such , juvenile upon its own motion,
regardless of the consent of' the parent, guardian,
person or agency entitled to legal custody, recit-
ing therein the nature and circumstances of " the
pending proceeding . The requisition shall in ev-
eiy case be executed in duplicate and shall be
signed by the , judge One copy of the requisition
shall be filed with the compactt administrator of
the demanding state, there to remain on file sub-
ject to the provisions of law governing records of
such court. Uponthe receipt of a requisition
demanding the return of 'a juvenile who has run
away, the court or the executive authority to
whom the requisition is addressed shall issue an
order to any peace- officer or' other appropriate
person directing him to take into custody and
detain such juvenile . Such detention order must
substantially recite the facts necessary to the va-
lidity of its issuance hereunder No juvenile de-
tained upon such order shall be delivered over to
the officer whom the court demanding him shall
have appointed to receive him, unless he shall
first be taken forthwith before a , judge of a court
in the state, who shall inform him of the demand
made for his return, and who may appoint coun-
sel or guardian ad litem for him . . If the judge of
such court ` shall find that the requisition is in
order, he shall deliver such juvenile over to the
officer whom the court demanding him shall
have appointed to receive him , The judge, how-
ever, may fix a reasonable time to be allowed for
the purpose of' testing the legality of the proceed-
ing

Upon reasonable information that a person is

(a) That the parent, guardian, person or agen-
cy entitled to legal custody of' a , juvenile who has
not been adjudged delinquent but who has run
away without the consent of ' such parent, guard-
ian, person or agency may petition the appropii-
ate court in the demanding . state for, the issuance
of a requisition for his return . The petition shall
state the name and age of' the ,juvenile, the name
of the petitioner and the basis of entitlement to
the , juvenile's custody, the circumstances of his
running away, his location if " known at the time
applicationn is made, and such other facts as may
tend to show that the juvenile who has run away
is endangering his own welfare or the welfare of
others and is not an emancipated minor . The
petition shall be verified by affidavit, shall be
executedd in duplicate, and shall be accompanied
by 2 certified copies of the document or docu-
ments on which the petitioner's entitlement to
the j uvenile's custody .y is based, such as birth
certificates, letters of guardianship, or custody
decrees. . Such furtherr affidavits and other docu-
ments as may be deemed proper may be submit-
ted with such petition . . The judge of the court to
which this application is made may hold a heat-
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ARTICLE II
EXISTING RIGHTS AND REMEDIES .

That all remedies and procedures provided by
this compact shall be in addition to and not in
substitutionn for other rights, remedies and pro-
cedures, and shall not be in derogation of ' paren-
tal rights and responsibilities :.

ARTICLE III
DEFINITIONS

That" for the purposes of this compact, "delin-
quent juvenile" means any juvenile who has been
adjudged delinquent and who, at the time the
provisions of this compactt are i nvoked, is still
subject to the jurisdiction of the court that has
made such adjudication or to the jurisdiction or
supervision of an agency or institution pursuant
to an order of such court ; "probation or parole"
means any kind of conditional release of juve -
niles authorized under the laws of ' the states par-
ty hereto ; "court" means any court having juris-
diction over delinquent,, neglected or dependent
children ; "state" means any state, territory or
possession of the United States, the District of
Columbia, and the . Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico; and "residence" or any variant thereof "
means a place at which a home or regular placee
of"abode is maintained .

ARTICLE IV
RETURN OF RUNAWAYS .
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the delinquent juvenile, the particulars of his
adjudication as a delinquent juvenile, the cir-
cumstances of the breach of the terms of his
probation, or parole or of his escape from an
institution or agency vested with his legal custo-
dy or supervision, and the location of' such delin-
quent,juvenile, if known, at the time the requisi-
tion is made. The requisition shall be verified by
affidavit, shall be executed in duplicate, and
shall be accompanied by 2 certified copies of ' the

,judgment, formal adjudication, or order of 'com-
mitment which subjects such delinquent juvenile
to probation or parole or to the legal custody of
the institution or agency concerned . . Such fur-
ther affidavits and other documentss as may be
deemed proper may be submitted with such req-
uisition . One copy of the requisition shall be filed
with the compact administrator of " the demand-
ing state, there to remainn on file subject to the
provisions of law governing records of the ap-
propriate court Upon the receipt of ' a requisition
demanding the return of a delinquent juvenile
who has absconded or escaped, the court or . the
executive authority to whom the requisition is
addressed shall issue an order to any peace offic-
er or other appropriate person directing him to
take into custody and detain such delinquent
juvenile Such detention order must substantial-
ly recite the facts necessary to the validity of its
issuance hereunder No delinquent juvenile de-
tained upon such order shall be delivered over to
the officer whom the appropriate person or au-
thority demanding him shall have appointed to
receive him, unless he shall first be taken forth-
with before a ,judge of an appropriate court in the
state, who shall inform him of the demand made
for his return and who may appoint counsel or
guardian ad litem for him.. I f the judge of such
court shall find that the requisition is in order,
he shall deliver such delinquent juvenile over to
the officer whom the appropriate person or au-
thority demanding shall have appointed to re-
ceive him The judge, however, may fix a reason-
able time to be allowed for the purpose of ' testing
the legality of the proceeding..

Upon reasonable information that a person is
a delinquent juvenile who has absconded while
on probation or parole, , or escaped from an insti-
tution or, agency vested with his legal custody or
supervision in any state party to this compact,
such person may be taken into custody in any
other state party to thiss compact without a req-
uisition, But in such event, he must be taken
forthwith before a judge of the appropriate
court, who may appo int counsel or guardian ad
litem for such person and who shall determine,
after a hearing, whether sufficient cause exists to
hold the person subject to the order of the court

(a) That the appropriate person or authority
from whose probation or parole supervision a
delinquent juvenilee has absconded or from
whose institutional custody he has escaped shall
present to the appropriate court or to the execu-
tive authority of the state where thee delinquent
Juvenile is alleged to be located a written requisi-
tion for the return of such delinquent , juvenile..
Such requisition shall state the name and age of
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a juvenile who has run away from another state
party to this compact without the consent of a
parent, guardian,, person or agency entitled to
his legal custody, such juvenile may be taken
into custodyy without a requisition and brought
forthwith before a , judge of the appropriate court
who may appoint counsel or guardian ad litem
forr such juvenile and who shall determine after
a hearing whether sufficient cause exists to hold
the person, subject to the order of the court, for
his own protection and welfare, for such a time
not exceeding 90 days as will enable hiss return
to another state party to this compact pursuant
to a requisition for his return from a court of
that state If, at the time when a state seeks the
return of a juvenile who has run away, there is
pending in the state wherein he is found any
criminal charge, or any proceeding to have him
adjudicated a delinquent juvenile for an act com-
mitted in such state, or if he is suspected of
having committed within such state a criminal
offense : or an act of "juvenile delinquency, he shall
not be returned without the consent of such state
until discharged from prosecution or other form
of proceeding, imprisonment, detention or su-
pervision- for such offense or juvenile delinquen-
cy The duly accredited officers of -any state par-
ty`to this compact, upon the establishment of
their authority and the identity of the juvenile
beingg returned, shall be permitted to transport
such juvenile through any and all states party to
this compact, without interference . . Upon his re-
turn to the state f rom which he ran away, the
juvenile shall be subject to such further proceed-
ings as may be appropriate under the laws of
that state . .

(b) That the state to which a ,juvenile is re-
turned under this Article shall be responsible for
payment of the transportation costs of such re-
turn .

(c) That "juvenile" as used in this Article
means any person who is a minor under the law
of the state of ' residence of' the parent, guardian,
person or agency entitled to legal custody of
such minor .

ARTICLE V
RETURN OF ESCAPEES AND

ABSCONDERS.
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consent has been duly executed, it shall be for-
waided to and filed with the compact adminis-
trator of the state in which the court is located
and the judge shall direct the officer having the
juvenile or delinquent juvenile in custody to de-
liver him to the duly accredited officer or offi-
cers of the state demanding his return, and shall
cause to be delivered to such officer or officers
a copy of' the consent .. The court may, however,
upon the request ' of the state to which the juve-
nile or delinquent juvenile is being returned, or-
der him to return unaccompanied to such state
and shall provide him with a copy of such court
order ; in such event a copy of ' the consent shall
be forwarded to the compact administrator of
the state to which said juvenile or delinquent
juvenile is ordered to return ,

ARTICLE VII
CO-OPERATIVE SUPERVISION OF
PROBATIONERS AND PAROLEES .

(a) That the duly constituted judicial and ad-
ministrative authorities of a state party to this
compact, (herein called_ "sending state") may
permit any delinquent juvenile within such state,
placed on probation or parole, to reside in any
other state party to this compact (herein called .
"receiving state") while on probation or parole,
and the receiving state shall accept such delin-
quent juvenile, if the parent,, guardian of person
entitled to the legal custody of such delinquent
juvenile is residing or undertakes to reside with-
in the receiving state . . Before granting such per-
mission, opportunity shall be given to the receiv-
ing state to make such investigations as it deems
necessary . The authorities of the sending state
shall send to the authorities of the receiving state
copies of' petinent court orders, social case stud-
ies and all other available information which
may be of' value to and assist the receiving state
in supervising a probationer or parolee under
this compact . . A receiving state, in its discretion,
may agree to accept supervision of a probationer
or parolee in cases where the parent, guardian or
person entitled to legal custody of the delinquent
juvenile is not a resident of- the receiving state,
and if so accepted the sending state may transfer
supervision accordingly :

(b) That each receiving state will assume the
duties of visitation and of supervision over any
such delinquent juvenile and in thee exercise of
those duties will be governed by the same stand-
ards of visitation and supervision that prevail for
its own delinquent juveniles released on proba-
tion or parole

(c) That, after consultation between the ap-
propriate authorities of the sending state and of
the receiving state as to the desirability and ne-

for such a time, not exceeding 90 days, as will
enable his detention under a detention order is-
sued on a requisition pursuant to this Article. If',
at the time when a state seeks the return of 'a
delinquent juvenile who has either absconded
while on probation or parole or escaped from an
institution or agency vested with his legal custo-
dy , or supervision, there is pending in the state
wherein he is detained any criminal charge or
any proceeding to havehim adjudicated a delin-
quent juvenile for an act committed in such
state, or if he is suspected of having committed
within such state a criminal offense or an act of
juvenile delinquency, he shall not be returned
without the consent of such state until dis-
charged from prosecution or other form of pro-
ceeding, imprisonment, detention or supervision
for such offense or j uvenile delinquency . The
duly accredited officers of any state party to this
compact, upon the establishment of their au-
thoritythority and the identity of the delinquent juve-
nile being returned, shall be permitted to trans-
port such delinquent juvenile through any and
all states party to this compact, without interfer-
ence ; Upon his return to the state from which he
escaped or absconded, the delinquent juvenile
shall be subject to such further proceedings as
may be appropriate under the laws of chat state . .

(b) That the state to which a delinquent juve-
nile is returned under this Article shall be re-
sponsible for payment of the transportation
costs of such return .

ARTICLE VI
VOLUNTARY RETURN PROCEDURE . .

That any delinquent juvenile who has ab-
sconded while on probation or parole, or es-
caped from an institution or agency vested with
his legal custody or supervision in any state par-
ty to this compact, and any juvenilee who has run
away from any state party to this compact, who
is taken into custody without a requisition in
another' state party to this compact under the
provisions of Article IV (a) or of Article V (a),
may consent to his immediate return to the state
from which he absconded, escaped or ran away..
Such consent shall be given by the juvenile or
delinquent juvenile and his counsel or guardian
ad litem i f any, by executing or subscribing a
writing, in the presence of a judge of the appro-
priate court, which states that the juvenile or
delinquent juvenilee and his counsel or guardian
ad litem, if any, consent to his return to the
demanding state. Beforesuch consent shall be
executed or subscribed, however, the judge, in
the presence of` counsel or guardian ad litem, if
any, shall inform the juvenile or delinquent juve-
nile of his rights under this compact : When the
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That, to every extent possible, it shalll be the
policy of states party to this compact that no
juvenile or delinquent juvenile shall be placed or
detained in any prison, jail or lockup nor be That the governor of each state party to this
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cessity of returning such a delinquent juvenile,
the duly accredited officers of a sending state
may enter a receiving state and there apprehend
and retake any such delinquent juvenile on pro-
bation or parole . . For that purpose, no formali-
ties will be required, other , than establishing the
authority of the officer and the identity of the
delinquent juvenile to be retaken and returned .
The decision of thee sending state to retake a
delinquent juvenile on probation or parole shall
be conclusive upon and not reviewable within
the receiving state, but if, at the time the sending
state seeks to retake a delinquent juvenile on
probation or parole, there is pending against him
within the receiving state any criminal charge or
any proceeding to have him adjudicated a delin-
quent juvenile for any act committed in such
state, or if he is suspected of having committed
within suchh state a criminal offense or an act of
juvenile delinquency, he shall not be returned
without the, consent of the receiving state until
discharged from prosecution or other form of
proceeding, imprisonment, detention or , supervi-
sion for such offense or juvenile delinquency :.
The duly accredited officers of the sending state
shall be perm itted to transport delinquent ,juve-
Wiles being so returned through any and all states
party to this compact, without interference .

(d) That the sending state shall be responsible
under this Article for paying the costs of trans-
portporting any delinquent juvenile to thee receiving
state or of returning any delinquent juvenile to
the sending state .

ARTICLE VIII
RESPONSIBILITY FOR COSTS .

(a) That the provision of Articles IV (b), V (b)
and . VII (d) of this compact shall not be con-
strued to alter or affect any internal relationship
among the departments, agencies and officers of
and in the government of a party state, or be-
tween apaYty state and its subdivisions, as to the
paymentt of costs, o f responsibilities therefor .

(b) That nothingg in this compact shall be con-
strued to prevent any party state or subdivision
thereof from asserting any right against any per-
son, agency or-other entity in regard to costs for
which such party state or subdivision thereof'
may be responsible pursuant to Articles IV (b),
V (b) or VII (d) of this compact.

ARTICLE IX
DETENTION PRACTICES . .
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detained or transported in association with
criminal, vicious or dissolute persons. .

ARTICLE X
SUPPLEMENTARY AGREEMENTS.

That the duly constituted administrative au-
thorities of 'a state party to this compact may
enter into supplementary agreements with any
other state or states party hereto for the co-
operative care, treatment and rehabilitation of
delinquent juveniles whenever they shall find
that such agreements will improve the facilities
or programs available for such case, treatment
and rehabilitation Such care, treatment and re-
habilitation may be provided in an institution
located within any state entering into such sup-
plementary agreement . . Such supplementary
agreements shall (1) provide the rates to be paid
for the care, treatment and custody of ' such de-
linquent ,juyeniles, taking into consideration the
character- of facilities, services and subsistence
furnished; (2) .provide that the delinquent juve-
nile shall be given a court hearing prior to his
being sent to another state for care, treatment
and custody ; (3) provide that the state receiving
such a delinquent juvenile in one of its institu-
tions shall act solely as agent for the state send-
ing such delinquent juvenile ; (4) provide that the
sending state shall at all times retain jurisdiction
over delinquent juveniles sent to an institution in
another state ; (5) provide for reasonable inspec-
tion of ' such institutions by the sending state; (6)
provide that the consent of the parent; guardian,
person or agency entitled to the legal custody of
said delinquent juvenile shall be secured prior to
his being sent to another state; and (7) make
provision for such other matters and details as
shall be necessary to protect the rights and equi-
ties of such delinquent juveniles and of the co-
operating states..

ARTICLE XI
ACCEPTANCE OF FEDERAL AND

OTHER AID..

That any state party to this compact may ac-
cept any and all donations, gifts and grants of
money, equipment and services from the federal
oz' any local government, or any agency thereof'
and from any person, firm or corporation, for
any of the purposes and functions of this com-
pact," and may :receive and utilize the same sub-
ject to the terms, conditions and regulations gov-
erning such donations, gifts and grants . .

ARTICLE XII
COMPACT ADMINISTRATORS .
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That the provisions of this compact shall be
severable and i f any phrase, clause, sentence or
provision of this compact is declared to be con-
trary to the constitution of any participating
state or of the United . States or the applicability
thereof to any government, agency, person or
circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the
remainder of this compact and the applicability
thereof to any .y government, agency, person or,
circumstance shall not be affectedd thereby . If :
this compact shall be held contrary to the consti-
tution of any state participating therein, the
compact shall remain in full force and effect as
to the remaining states and in full force and
effect as to the state affected as to all severable
matters,
Cross Reference: See appendix for a list of states which

have ratified this compact :

48.994 Supplementary agreements. The
department may enter into supplementary
agreements with appropriate officials of other
states pursuant to Article X of the interstate
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compact shall designate an officer who, acting
jointly with like officers of other party states,
shall promulgate rules and regulations to carry
out more effectively the terms and provisions of
this compact . .

ARTICLE XIII
EXECUTION OF COMPACT ,

That this compact shall become operative im-
mediately upon its execution by any state as be-
tween it and any other state or states so execut-
ing. When executed it shall have the full force
and effect of law within such state, the form of
executionn to be in accordance with the laws of
the executing state ..

ARTICLE XIV
RENUNCIATION . .

That this compactt shall continue in force and
remain binding upon each executing state until
renounced by it . Renunciation of this compact
shall be by the same authority which executed it,
by sending 6 months notice in writing of its in-
tention to withdraw from the compact to the
other, states party hereto.. The duties and obliga-
tions of a renouncing state under Article VII
hereof ' shall continue as to parolees and proba-
tioners residing therein at the time of ' withdraw-
al until retaken or finally discharged . Supple-
mentary agreements entered into under Article
X hereof shall be subject to renunciation as pro-
vided by such supplementary agreements ; and
shall not be subject to the 6 months' renuncia-
tion notice of the present Article . .

ARTICLE XV
SEVERABILITY .
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48.992 Definitions. As used in the inter-
state compact on ,juveniles, the following words
and phrases have the following meanings as to
this state :

(1) "Executive authority" means the compact
administrator'..

(2) (a) The "appropriate court" of this state to
issue a requisition under Article I V of thee com-
pact is the juvenile court of the county of the
petitioner's residence, or, if thee petitioner is a
child welfare agency, the juvenile court of the
county where it has its principal office, or, if`the
petitioner is the department, any juvenile court
in, the state :

(b) The "appropriate court" of this state to
receive a requisition under Article IV or V of the
Compact is the juvenile court of the countyy
where the juvenile is located .

48.993 Juveni le compact administrator.
(1) Pursuant to the interstate compact on juve-
niles, the governor may designate an officer or
employe of the department of health and social
services to be the compact administrator, who,
acting jointly with like officers of other party
states, shall promulgate rules to carry out more
effectively' the terms of the compact. He shall
serve subject to the pleasure of the governor . .
Whenever there is a vacancy in the office of
compact administrator or in the case of his ab-
sence or disability, his functions shall be per-
formed by the secretary of'health and social ser-
vices, or other employe designated by the secie-
tary of the department.. The compact
administrator may cooperate> with all depart-
ments, agencies and officers of and in the gov-
ernment of this state and its political subdivi-
sions in facilitating the proper administrationn of
the compact or of any supplementary agree-
ment entered into, by this .state ..

(2)' The compact administrator shall deter-
mine for this state whether to`receive juvenile
probationers and parolees of other states puisu-
ant to Article VII of the interstate compact on
juveniles and shall arrange for the supervision of
each such probationer or parolee so received,
either by the department or by a person appoint-
ed to perform supervision service for the juvenile
court of the county where the ,juvenile is to re-
side, whichever is more convenient .. Suchh per-
sons shall in all such cases make periodic reports
to the compact administrator regarding the con-
duct and progress of such ,juveniles ..
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compact on juveniles . In the event that such
supplementary agreement requires or contem-
plates the use of ' an,y institution or facility of ' this
state or the provision of any service by this state,
said supplementary agreement shall have no ef-
fect until approved by the department or agency
under' whose jurisdiction said institution or facil-
ity is operated or which shall be charged with
the rendering of such service .

48.995 Financial : arrangements . The ex-
pense of returning juveniles to this state pursu-
ant to the interstate compact on juveniles shall
be paid as follows :

(1) In the case of a runaway under A r ticle IV,
the court making the requisition shall inquire
summarily regarding the financial ability of the
petitioner to bear the expense and if it finds he
is able to do so, shall order that he pay alll such
expenses; otherwise the court shall arrange for
the transportation at the expense of the county
and order that the county reimburse the person,
if any, who returns the juvenile, for his actual
and necessary expenses; and the court may order
that the petitioner re i mburse the county for so
much of' said expense as the court finds he is able
to pay . . If ' the petitioner fails, without good
cause, or refuses to pay such sum, he may be
proceeded against for contempt .

(2) In the case of an escapee or absconder
under Article V or Article VI, i f the juvenile is
in the legal custody of the department it shall
bear the expense of his return; otherwise the
appropriate court shall, on petition of the person
entitled to his custody or charged with his super-
vision, arrange for the transportation at the ex-
pense of the county and order that the county
reimbursee the person, if' any, who returns the

,juvenile, f 'or, his actual and necessary expenses . .
In this subsection "appropriate court" means
the juvenile court which adjudged the juvenile to
be delinquent or, if the juvenile is under super vi-
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sion for another state under Article VII of the
compact, then the juvenile court of the county of
the juvenile's residence during such supervision .

(3) In the case of'a voluntary return of a runa-
way without requisition under Article VI, the
person entitled to his legal custody shall pay the
expense of' transportation and the actual and
necessary expenses of the person, if any, who
returns such juvenile ; but if he is financially una-
ble to pay all the expenses he may petition the
juvenile court of the county of the petitioner's
residence for an order arrangingg for the trans-
portation as provided in sub .. (1), The court shall
inquire summarily into the financial ability of
the petitioner and, if it finds he is unable to bear
any or all of the expense, the court shall arrange
for such transportation at the expense of' the
county and shall order the county to reimburse
the person, if any, who returns the juvenile, for
his actual and necessary expenses The court
may order that the petitioner reimburse the
county for so much of said expense as the court
finds he is able to pay . If the petitioner fails,
without good cause, or refuses to pay such sum,
he may be proceeded against for contempt ..

48 .996 Fees. Any judge of this state who
appoints counsel or a guardian ad litem pursu-
ant to the provisions of the interstate compact
on juveniles may, in his discretion, allow a rea-
sonable fee to be paid by the county on order of
the court .

48.997 Responsibilities of state depart-
ments , agencies and officers. The courts,
departments, agencies and officers of this state
and its political subdivisionss shall enforce the
interstate compact on juveniles and shall do all
things appropriate to the effectuation of its pur-
poses whichmay be within their respective ju=
risdictions .
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